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POBUMKD WKfc&LY BY

E^dC^CEKT.
OFFICE OVER

HAfFS HAOTAEE STOBl
UP STAIRS. TURN TO LEFT.

|1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY IR ADVANCE.

CHELSEA, MICH., FEBRUARY 27. 1891.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICIANS k SURGEONS-

OFFICE OYER KEMPF’8 BANK.
OFFICE HOURS:

Dr. Palmer’s, 10 to 12, a. m., 4 to 6 p. m .

Dr. Wright, 7:S0 to IO.a.m. 1 to3, p.m.

H. LTwiLLtAMS,
_> DENTIST, .

G^Atfite of ihe University of Michi-
gan Dental College. Office with Palmer

Wright, over Kempf’a Bank.

Chelsea. Mich.

g.w. turnbullT
Having been admitted to practice as
Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, is now prepared to obtain
pensions for all ex -soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

THE
Chelsea Flouring Mills

WILL RUN

Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays.

WM. H. WOOD, Manager.

WHOLE NUMBER, 102.

DON’T

FAIL TO VISIT
- THE -

Restaurant and Bakery
- — OF - , ,

WM. CASPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

East,— <5:30, 7:13, 10:31 a. m. 3:59 p. m.

West,— 10:13 a. m. 6:19, 9:30 p.m.

For stamping call on Mrs. Staffan.

House to rent, corner Polk and Jack-

eon strcSeU. Mrs. C. W. Brown.

The financial report of the village of

Chelsea will appear in our next issue.

Aaron Burkhart now has beans
enough bought to keep the girls pick-

ing till May.

John G. Hoover and Jas. Bachman
have disposed of their evaporated ap-

ples at a good price.

Hiram Pierce is making preparations

to erect a barn to take the place pf one

destroyed by fire recently.

Owing to the great quantity of rain
which fell last Friday, many door
yards and fields were flooded.

* Mr. Lanbenguyer has bought the
Davis farm of one hundred and twenty

Acres at forty-one dollars per acre.

The Pierce farm was sold at auction

by the administrator last Monday, H.

8. Holmes being the purchaser at $34.-

75 per acre.

Sunday eveuing, March 8th, the Bap-

list Sunday school will give a ‘chapel*

concert, the collection being used for

building chapels.

As I want to reduce my stock, I will

sell for cash, during this month, best

felt hat* at 50c. Tips and wings cor-
respondingly low. Mrs. F. M. Hooker.

Mr. Henry Patteugil, publisher of
*the Moderator, at Lansing, will speak

on “Gumption” at the Baptist church
Tuesday evening, March 8rd. A full
house should greet him.

Die Lima correspondent to the Ar-

‘gus says that a Chelsea merchant has

bought fifty barrels of granulated su-

•gar, to be delivered In April, which he

will sell at 22 pounds for one dollar.
The tariff s reduood April bd.

Quite cold Ihis morning.

We believe Mrs. Theo. K. Wood has
die finest collection ot hyacinths to be

found In the village.

The Congregational conference will

be held in Dexter April 21-22. Rev.

t). O. Bailey attended a meeting for

arranging a program, at Dexter, Mon-
day.

“Pat” will be at the Baptist church

Tuesday evening, March 3rd, and tell

us all about “Gumption.” Go and
hear him.

• i

Lot 20, block 6, and lot 2, block 4,
In the .village of Chelsea, are to be sold

for taxes. The amounts due are $3. 17

and $8.71 respectively.

Our weighty citizen and judge of
good horses is lu western Illinois buy-

ing and shipping fine. horses to Ann
Arbor. We have reference to Mr. M.
J. Noyes.

A. F. Clark of Saline, one of the fi-

nest singers In the state, was in the vil-

lage Monday. Mr. Clark may organ-
ise a singing school here some evening

next week.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Congrega-

tional church will hold a social at the

home of Mrs. McLaren, Monday eveu-

ing. March 2nd. I am cordially invit-

ed to be present and have a good time.

We understand that the High School
pupils of this place will render“Under

the Laurels” in Grass Lake in a short

time. We hope they will, and that the
people there will give them a hearty
reception.

“Which side do you lie on?” asked

the physician in attendance on an edit-

or who was very ilL “Neither,” re-
plied the editor, rallying at once, “my
paper is published on strictly upright
principles.”

On Saturday March 7, the adminis-

trators, Samuel Guthrie and Geo. W.
TurnBull, will soll tlie real estate ot

John Young, Ruth Young and Eliza-

beth Newton, all deceased. For de-

scription of the property see our legal

column on last page.

A branch of the National Loan
and Investment Co., has been organiz-

ed here with the following officers:

President, Frank Staffan: vice presi-

ident, Geo. Blaich ; secretary, Peter J.

Lehman; treasurer, Wm. J. Knapp;
attorneys, Lehman Bros.;- directors,
W. F. Riemenschneider, Wm. Em-
mert, Jacob Hurnmel, jr., E. E. Sha-

ver and M. J. Lehman.

The Inspectors of jails for Washte-

naw county, consisting of Judge Bab-

bitt, and the superintendents of the
poor, Messrs. Masom Kempt* and Loo-
mis, and county agent Greene, visited

the jail Tuesday. During the past six

months, 205 persons have been confined

there, one hundred and sixty-eight be-

ing the direct result of the saloon. Do
you, Mr. Taxpayer. Mr. Christian, Mr.

Moralist, think this is.right?

One of the most enjoyable events of

the season was a party at the spacious

and pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. C.

H. Kempf last Wednesday evening, at
which time some seventy persons gath-

ered there in response to invitations is-

sued by Mrs. Geo. H. Kempf and Miss

Myrta Kempf. The evening wa< very
pleasantly spent playing tiddledy wink

and other games, aud visiting and lis-

tening to music. The supper was ele-

gant aud not surpassed in a city.

The Moronci correspondent of the
Adrian Times is responsible for the

following item : “Rev. D. R. Shier
had a sefmon all prepared for last Sun-

day from the text ‘Unto us a child is

born; unto us a son is given,’ bulk it

was a girl, so he laid the sermon by for

future use.” This is different from the

following. A girl had been burn to
a pastor, aud at the next prater meet-

ing he chose as his subject, “Answers

to prayer,” * basing his thoufhts on

James iv: 3 “Ye ask and reoflve not
because ye ask amiss.” An old iady
said she guessed that wasn’t Irne, for

She pjtffor nskrd a miss and got. it!

PERSONAL MOVEMENTS.

Miss Edltli Noyes Is spending the
week in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Osborne were Id
Detroit Tuesday last.

Geo. BeGole was home Sunday, the
second time this year.

Miss Kate Herelschwerdt visited hr
Stock bridge last wreck.

Geo. Blaich has l>een and is yet very
ill with lung (roubles.

J. H. Osborne, of Siduaw, has been
in town ihe past week.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes spent several days
of last \*eek in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. John Strehle and daughter vis-
ited friends at Delhi, Sunday.

Dr. Armstrong and John Palmer
were Detroit viaitors Friday last.

Master Rudolph Knapp is on the
sick list, his lungs being affected.

Miss Matie Pierce visited relatives
in Kalamazoo county the past week.

Mrs. Irene Fenner of Lansing, is in
the village, the guest of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. John Waltrous left
Monday for a visit with relatives at
Mason.

Messrs. Ed, Vogel and E. R. Dancer
went to Detroit Friday evening last to
see Erminie.

Min. R. A. Snyder was presented
with a handsome piano Wednesday.
Her husband was the donor.

An impromptu surprise was given
Mr. H. L. Wood last Saturday even-
ing by quite a number of our citizens.

Miss Florenoi Bachman, who is

teaching at Delhi, spent Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bach-
man.

Miss Millie Hepfer, who has been at

home two weeksjwill leave for 'Cadil-
lac Wednesday to remain during the
summer.

The bean pickers surprised Mr. Conk-

right Monday night by presenting him

with an easy chair. Lon. deserves just

such treatment.

Hon. Chandler Eaton, representative

from the first district in Allegan Co.,

and his wife, were the guests of Lester

Canfield over Sunday.

Henry Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lincoln Wood, entertained a party of
Ids young friends last night in honor

of Ids fifteenth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Dean, of 87
Stale street, Detroit, visited Mr. aud

Mrs. Wesley Canfield several days of

the past week. The ladles are sisters.

A large company attended the match
social at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.

A. Snyder Wednesday evening, and all

present pronounced it a pleasant eveht

Yesterday’s Tribune liud an Ann Ar-

bor dispatch stating that Jas. L. Bab-

cock, the wealthy bachelor, would in
the near future wed a Miss Janies, of
Waukesha, Wisconsin.

Gabriel Freer received word Wed-
nesday notifying him of his brother

Henry’s death. Deceased was some
years younger than Mn Freer, aud re-
sided near Maple Rapids.

Min Wedgwood — “1 know I’m cross

at times, John, but if I had my life to
live over again, I would marry you

ust the same.” Mr. Wedgwood— -“I
have my doubts about it, dear.”—
Epoch.

Mrs. Howard Conk aud Mrs. Chas.
Conklin arrived here Wednesday, while

Mr. Conk and Mr.Conkliu are driving

home from the north. Mr. and Mrs.
Conk will occupy their home oU west

Middde street.

Died, in Chicago, Feb. 18, Leo A.,

son of Alex and Maggie Ross, aged 3

years. Also, Feb. 19, Tommie F., son
of Thomas aud Catherine Long, aged

16 years. Deceased were cousins, aud

relatives of Mr. aud Mrs. J- Couaty of

this place. ; - , ^

Miss Murray, who oatne here with

Mr. Durgy over a year ago, and who
has conducted a dress making shop for

some time, has owing to ill health, de-

cided to give up lbr,a time, and Mon-

day next Will leave for her former
4ioine, Naalivilie, this state. \

%

SAY, BOYS !

do you see that fellow at
the foot of this

colurrtn? You do.
Well, he is mad “clean

through.” Why?
Well, a few days ago he

got a hat, and now
he has found

that he missed it by not go-
ing to Holmes & Co’s

for it. He paid a big price
tor it, but it’s out of date.

I'll Give Yon a Pointer. oa
If you want the best

hat, and thecorrectshape,
just call on Earnest
Dancer at H. S.
Holmes & Co’s.

X AND X

AXES, CROSS CUT SAWS.
Best hand-made

TIN WARE!
all at lowest prices.

S T OlT i S
at special low prices.

Hardware Stock Complete
Best Goods at

Lowest Prices.

W. J. KNAPP.

- OF THE -
CONDITION

- OP THE -
Chelsea Savings Bank.

At Cheltaa, Michigan,

At tbe close ol Business, Dec. IDtli, 1890.

RHJSOUROHJa.

Markets by Telegraph

Dethoh, Feb. 27, 1891.
BUTTER. — Market quiet at 18@18<

for beat dair>\ 8c for fair grades.

EGGS— Market easy at. 16c per do?
for fresh receipts.

POTATOES -Market quiet at 90c
per bu for store lots.
WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 2 car* at

1 00, 2 car at 1 00; May 5,000 at 1 .01.

No. 1 white 2 car at 98.
CORN. — No. 2 spot, 63c. '

OATS. — No. 2, white, spot 49c.

Home Markets.

BARLEY— $1 25@1 35 100
EGGS— 12c? do*.
-LARD — Country wanted at 6@7
OATS— Remain steady at 40($42
POTATOES— Slow sale at 70c.
BUTTER— Weak at I 2@l6c.
WHEAT— 4s in good demand at 94* i

for No. 1 white.

Loans and discounts ..... $103,458.36
Stocks,bonds,mortgages,etc 74,036.91
Overdralts .............. .61
Due from banks in reserve

cities ............... 14,322.19
Due from other banks and

bankers ............. 11,596.83
Furniture and fixtures. . . 3,640,58
Oilier real estate ........ 4,112.15
Current expenses and (axes

paid .............. 1,224.47
Interest paid ............ 561.44
Checks and cash items. . 1,385.51
Nickles and pennies ...... 89.15
Gold ................... 290.00
Silver .................. 824.50
U» 6. and National Bank

Notes .............. 4,901.00

Total ... ..... .... $220,443.59

Capital stock paid in. . . . • 50.060.00
Surplus fund ........... 1,294.22
Undivided profits ....... 9,677.71
Commercial deposits ____ 40,453.98
Savings deposits ........ 119,017,68

for red and 92c
v'ifc'

Total ........ ... $$$0,443.59
State of Michigan, County of Wash-

tenaw, 88.

I, Geo. P. .Glazier, of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the

above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Geo. P. Glazdes, Cashier.

( F. P. Glaxxu
Correct— Attest: \ H. 8. Houcks- f H. M. Woods

. * Director*.

Subscribed and ewdrn to before me
this Slst day of Dec. 1890.

Ttoo. E. Woo*, Notary Public• 9 r

i
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It it »u old »«viug, but a v©ry prettjr

due, that a blush is like a pretty girl,

for it becomes a womau.

BPBDtOFiRLD, S. D., has an artesian
well of eight inch bore, which yields
2,500 gallons of water a minute.

Three irate women whipped Lawyer
Joseph A. Xealey publicly at Detroit
the other day for alleged shyster work.

Where might is the only right, and
personal gratification the only object of

pursuit, there morality is at its lowest

ebb.

The latest modern improvement la to
drop the m in the abbreviations a. m.
and p. m. as, for example, 11 a. and

4:30 p. ____ _
A chili* can beat any grown r>erson

at asking “why?" The faults of your
early education pop up as you try to
answer the “why*."

A kenttcky criminal court distin-
guished itself at a recent session by
acquitting six murderers and sending a

chicken thief to prison for five years.

Among the causes for the agricultural !
depression given by Governor Abbett, |

of New Jersey, are bad country roads
and unjust freight charge*. The bad
roads are the worst.

True glory consists in doing what
deserves to be written, in writing what

deserves to be read, and in so living' as

> and told him that thera was no law In
America to appeal to. He has now
found out his mistake, and is iu jail in

San Fraccisoo awaiting trial.

The policemen of Savannah carry re-
volvers strapped to their beits in plain

sight. They are ariaed with short
clubs as well. They cannot unlimber
their shooting irons any quicker than a

New York policeman, but most of the
offenders, with whom the Savannah
officer has to deal, are darkie*, and the
sight of a weapon in itself has a aalutary

o fleet ou many of them.

A VKNTRlLoyCifrr blockaded a street
in the French metropolis for half au
hour by standing beside a sewer oj>eu-

ing, from which seemed to come re-
peated shouts for "Help! help!” An
exploration of the sewer was made by
the police; but as they had to force the

crowd from the opening the ventrilo-
quist was kept back with the rest, and
the shouts ctwsed.

It is related of Henry H. Norcros*,
who died in Somerville, Mass., that
when a boy in Charleston, Me., he en-
tered the store of a Levant merchant as
clerk. The second morning he *aid to
his employer that he could not remaiu

if ho was to be required to sell liquor.
Some men would have told him to go,
but Benjamin B. Vaughan was a man
who could appreciate a conscientious
clerk. He kept the boy and at once
went out of the liquor business.

| AGRICULTUKAL TO

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FO
RURAL READERS.

Some Sugrefttlen* lor the Farmer, Haae1*
man. Mminewtfe, Hrekr*|M»r, I'oultatW*
Gardener, and K^ery One C’o«»ii©«*S**

Ith the Farm.

TUK FAKIL

Worn Out Fast are*.r* ITT 11 K H E

or three cents. It the difference one of
food cost, that Is, does tl c horse require
In food for 1,000 pound* In growth an
amount In ratio to the difference In coat
more than does the Steer?. He certainly
docs not, although It costs some more,
and unless there Is a great difference In
other direr Mona Is a much mure valuable
market for food than the steer.
•Herman experiment* havesljown that

of very coarse foods the bora* dlfesta
somewhat loss than the steer, but this
difference seems to be con lined to coarse
foods. E. W. Stewart gives ns an ae-
count of feeding three colts, whose gain
was In round numbers two pounds daily,
w hh h was a* economically made as that
of steers.

“Itousslngault, of France, fed several
rolls on weighed ration*. Throe
weighing 1,10ft pounds, ate 10.H pounds of
hay ami seven ikmiikIs of oat*. This was

j in the equivalent of hay '/.ft |>er cent, of
ami a few I live weight dally, and gave ft growth of

1.2 | guilds daily, as goml a* an equal
amount of hay would make on steers. I
made some trials with four horses and
mules last winter, which led mo to be-
lieve that maintenance f«»r a horse Is
slightly more than that f»»r a steer of
equal weight. The horse will not make

| fTer live use of course foods as will

Is under
my care a large
pasture lot which
is in a sadly run-
down condition.

In one corner J* a
Funning spring
stream,
shade trees scat-
tered about. The
land lias a favor-
able exposure and
eoulil be easily
worked, If that was
desired. But I

don't want to eul- as e
tivate iu It Is just | the steer by probably from 4 to 11 per
the place fora per- cent. It will make, probably, a* g<**d
manent pasture, I use of grain and very digestible finnls a*

r. and that Is what the steer. These foods cost something
^*0 it is wanted for. It more per pound of digestible matter than

would Ik* an excellent pasture now. but dees hay, so that It Is probable that
It lacks grass. An examination shows | horse flesli costs slightly more than steer
enough of several gtss! grasses well seat- 1 flesh, yet not enough more to cut any
tered over the Held to fully stock it, if figure when the relative values of the
they could only be induced to thrive and | growths are considered.”
spread. Thicc Is white clover and sweet I

Miss Nellie Branham, the celebrated
midget, of Paris, Mo., is to wed one of

the leading society young men of that
place in the near future. She is 23
years of age and is twenty-two inches
high. Her intended husband is un-

to make the world happier and better | usually tall, and as the couple walk
for our living in it along the street together the young ladv

holds to the tip end of the beau’s coat
r.X (»beat many geologists have (lemon- tllil provided it u a lonK one and .l.o

strated thst Mo*es was not well no m
geology, bnt as no two of the geologists ̂

agree, Moses* reputation for veracity has |

not suft'ered much a* vet. |

can reach it.

vernal, and what 1 call blue joint or Vir-
ginia blue grass ll’oa conipressa), and
some of the festueas, all in fair quantity
for a start. But as a whole, the Held
does not support one cow well, where it
ought to enrry live.
The question how to restore this old

lasture, while eoutiniitng to use it

such; has been fully canvassed, and I

wive decided what to try. It evitbmily
needs an addition to its supply, and
mainly Its surface supply, of plant food,
•'or years its^ fertilizing elements have
been earried off. day by day, in the form
of flesh and milk, and nothing returned.
My judgment is that this is not a case »*f
one-sided exhaustion, but of general
poverty^ A good-lup?ilmuiing of stable
manure would probably be tlie best pos-
sible application, but all our manure is
needed elsewhere. Mtttll 1 buy and ap-

To PE always intending to lead a new
life but never to find time to set about

it, is a* if a man should put off eating
and drinking from one dav to an-
other, till he is starved and destroyed. ( *u v

Dr. Mary V. Lee has ch*rgo of the
I physical instruction of the young ladies

| of the Oswego State Normal
School, and , is mending their

; modes and manners hygienically. She
has made war successively and success*

against ‘ corsets and high-healed

Dr ring 188ff slightly over one

boots, and now proceeds to banish the

hnn- ! old-style garter,' because it hinders free

dred million dollars' worth of gold was
dog from the earth on the four conti-
nents. The largest quantities came
from Australia, California, and South-
ern Africa. __ _
The enormous number of 2,759 duels

are said to have been fought in Italy
during the last twelve months. Fifty
of the combatants wore killed, while
3,901 wounds, some of them serious,
were infilicted.

Gluttony is the source of all our in-
firmities, and the fountain of all our dis-

eases. As a lamp is choked, by a super-

abundance of oil, a fire extinguished by
excess of fuel, so is the natural health

of the body destoyed by the intemper-
ate diet.

The day after Dempsey signed for
the fight with Fitzsimmons a fortune-
teller told him that he would be killed

by a blow on the neck in the tenth
round. He now believes there is some-
thing in fortune telling, though the
mark was not exactly hit in his case.

circulation, and she wnats the girls to
have good and full under-standing.
They must now don the "side elastic
hosiery supporter!.'" All this counts
toward regeneration.

The Department of Public Instruc-
tion iu Prussia reporls 289 cases of sui-

cide among students, many of them
boys and girls under 15 years of age,
and the majority of them attributed tc
too stringent discipline on the part ol
parents or teachers. In our effortf
towards advancement there is a ten-
dency everywhere toward too much
cramming, and too rapid crowding ol
young brains. No wonder that many
die in the attempt to keep up with the

pace required of them, and that some,
when goaded too hard, drop out of .the
race voluntarily.

Mr. Andrew Wilson
concerning Polyandry in

Among the capitalists whom the
archists attempted to blow up in Italy
is a gentleman who paid out $5,000 to
defend the anarchists arrested about ten

years ago, and who has contributed
$20,000 to the poor within five years.

The fact that ho is rich is sufficient in
the eyes of anarchists.

The phenomenon of latent
first inquired into by Dr. Black, of Scot-

land, nearly 130 years ago. His atten-
tion was directed to the subject by ob-

serving that a mixture of ice and water,

though absorbing a measurable amount
of hgat, did not rise iu temperature un-

til all the* ice had disappeared.

has written
Thibet, the

abode of snow. He says of it: "The
great, the notable end which polyan
dry serves is that of checking the
incroa.se of population in regions from

which emigration is difficult, and means

of subsistence scarce. There is a ten
dency on the part of the population tc
increase at a greater ratio than its
power of producing focal, . and fewei
more effective means to check that ten-

deucy could Ve well devised than the
| system of Thibetan polyandry taken in

hc.ftt was conjunction with the monasteries anc
1 nunneries.” He was a little surprised
to find a Moravian missionary defend
ing it as good custom for the heathen o

so sterile a country, where except foi
this custom there would inevitably be
eternal warfare or eternal want.

Few people who pause to admire the
beautiful landscpes bearing the name

1 of Curl Weber know that the artist has
• done Ids beat work under an affliction
I which iu the case of .most men, wouU
! have sapped ambition and left them

John Beals was arrested in Kansas
for malicious trespass. He promised
the Sheriff' not to dig his wav out of jail

if left unwatclied; but inside of three
davs he went through the brick wall,
stole the sheriff's horse and buggy, and | ".elancWy and dejected and bereft

Sheriff in with him and ! »" inclination to rise in the world. Foi
years the artist’s wife has beom pros-
trated with a wasting dis'ea e, accbm

then took Mrs.

gallop'd away to parts unknown.

When some one bragged . that' only
one public execution had taken place
in Tnrkey in five years, an English-
man investigated and discovered that
no culprit who could raise $100 to bribe [

officials had suffered death during the j

last twenty year*. There is always a
good reason for anything that happens

in Turkey.

Live Mock Note*.
Stcm k shelters should not he crowded,

but t»ne giving room to scrubs Is by that
much too large.
The useful animal for any purpose

must be built on a good frame of bone
and muscle, and carbonaceous foods

i alone, such as straw and corn, will not
make that frame.
The best assimilated food Is that

which the appetite craves. The best
feeding keeps the animal in such health
that it, at all times, lias a brisk appetite.

The general farmer must be a man of
genius if lie can make as much profit
without, ns with cattle. On his farm in*
w ill of necessity produce much rough
fi*ed that hog* will not consume: that
cannot be fed with profit to horses: and
a part of which, at least, can be fed to
rattle to better advantage than it can be

ily chemical fertilizers? That would,
undoubtedly be bcnelicial, perhaps secure ,M ° s n« p.
all desired results, I ut it would be ex- It is consistent with science and prac-
pensive. I think I have an equally cf- 1 both, that to grind the feed for all
feetive and more economical plan.

John Harrington, mate of the
whaliug ship, Jane Gray, broke
George Herchmer’s nose, knocked out
his teeth, broke his jaw, starved him,

gave him double duty and knocked him
dowB whenever he could reach him,

panied by exquisite pain, and, thoug

attended by the best medical ta'eut, ho
condition shows no improvement,
fact, the pbysiqpms hold nut no hope in

this direction, and the best, therefore
that can be done is to make the invalid

comfortable as her condition will i»er

mit. Like the actor who seeks to en-
tertain while his heart is torn with griel

at home, the artist, though depressed
w^th the sorrowing strain, conceals hu
afflction from, the public gaze behind

works of art that reflect all that it
beautiful in nature and lead man's mind
to ennobling thought Surely, there i«
an impressive lesson in all this.

Something must hr bought to do this
work, and instead of buying fertilizers I
shall buy f<u»d. The Held will bo over-
stocked with cows, nearly twice as many
as it can keep in good order on pasturage
alone, and to these a few sheep will he
added. All these animals will tie k« pt
on the pasture, night and day and the
cows milked there, and all will be fed a
good ration of grain till taken to winter
quarters. 1 shall feed liberally of cot-
ton-seed meal nud wheat bran, or some-
limes middlings. I would tie glad to use
cotton-seed meal alone. But during mo»l
of the season equal weights of cotton-
seed an bran can be safely used, and the
rest of the time equal parts of the
three feeding stuff- named. This has
been written as if all in the future, but
really the course of treatment, for pas-
ture and cattle, has already begun, and
1 have full faith in tin* satisfactory re-
sult The mixture costs just about one
cent a pound a* feed, and it is used at
the rate of live pounds per day for every
cow weighing pounds, other ani-
mals in pro|Hirtion.
According to the numerous excellent

tables prepared for our guidance iu such
matters, the manurial value of the mix-
ture is nearly 817 a ton. That Is, with
chemical fertilizers at their present
market rates, the plant food contained
iu one ton each of cotton-seed meal,
wheat bran and middlings is worth just
about $50 if applied directly to the land.
Fed to animals as described,’ at least
four-fifths of its manurial value reaches
the land. Then the -pasture gets $40
worth of manure, very well distributed,
for every 800 worth (three tons) of the
feed used. Tills Is Mated in a theoretical
way. But it is not mere theory, it is
fact! The facts are seieutilically (which
means truthfully) obtained for us.at our
experiment stations, and wo can depend
upon them. The difference between the
cost of this grain food and the value of
the manure from it i- 8?o for every three
tons, of three pounds for a cent. I must
get about two cents in food value daily
for every cow fed, and as the result of
this feeding, in order to cover the deficit.
But it Is plain enough that the grain-
feeding gives much better return than
tlris so there is actual profit in the opera-
tion, quite independent of the better-
ment of tin* pasture.
Nitrogen and phosphoric acid are the

two elements of fertility, which are thus
especially returned to tin* land, in what
I regard as a safe, sure, ecomical man-
ner. There is also some restoration of
potash, but probably not enough, and in
time thi* will have to he added in a more
direct .form, as by application of wood
ashes or potash salt-. But for the pres-
ent 1 am well -alls lied that what is
wanted Is secured with more, certainty,
that more is obtained tor tin* dollar dis-
bursed, and that tin* laud receives its
needed manuring in better form
purchase mid use of feeding stuffs than if
a like expenditure w en* made directly for
fertilizers. — Amn iam CulUtHiU/r,

kinds of live stock is an economy equal
to fully one-quarter of the feed.

Til \ r dehorning is a reform and one
that ought to he generally adopted, and
on tin- side of humanity 1 am thoroughly
convinced. — Wtihln F. Ilnncn.

THE IlOt NEIIOLU.

A DlrtloiiMrv Holder,

A dictionary Is a heavy book to lift,
and one that if left on the table occupies
a deal of space and is apt to have other
things placed upon it. That It is a l>ook
which should have its place in every fam-
ily lias been said overwind over; also that
the children should be taught to use it

| often.
A practical “dictionary holder” that

, lias been in use for many years iu a fam-
j ily, where the worn cover of the book
bears a strong though silent testimony- to
its constant use, is illustrated herewith.

/
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SHELF FOR DICTIONARY.

It is made of an inch-thick, well-sea-
soned board, 13 by 15 inches. It is sup-
ported by two iron brackets, such as are
sold at any hardware store. The brack-
ets are screwed both to the board and tin*
wall, making all very secure.
The cover is of dark-red felt. The lam-

brequin is ornamented with a vine em-
broidered in crewels. Tin* stems and leaves
aro shaded green silk, and the star-shaped
flowers in Yellow. Tin* edge of the lam-
brequin is finished w ith a fringe made by
cutting felt into narrow strips for a
depth of three inches.
To make this holdc^ perfect, there

should-be.a law as unchangeable as those
of the Mcdes and Persians, that under no
circumstances should anything but the
dictionary, be placed, there.— Co imtri/
Ocntlcman,

good opportunity to test the difference in
quality and flavor; taking sotno of tu
honey from a sixty-pound tin nud corn
paring it in texture, color and flavor
with this better ripened, It did not
the same. The contents of the tj„ w *

-p M tally selected, and we considered
as good as could Ire produced; but te*u
go to prove that the honey In the dio.
was so much superior that any one com-
paring them would not hesitate to give
two or three cents a pound more for |t
\Ye do not know how much loss t|u,re
would be lu cvairorattug honey to that
extent; but we suppose the loss to i*
from 10 to 20 |rer cent. We believe this
class of honey would And a market at a
price sufficient to warrant the exinsrh
meat. It would be necessary to plarnit
on very shallow vessels, and subject It
to a very low temperature that the cok*
might not bo changed. We .fancy 4
room properly arranged, with colls of
steam pipes to raise the temperature
to a desirable height, at the same time
allowing a current of air to passthrough,
wonld soon reduce our ordinary honey to
the consistency of Jelly. It could then
bo placed in tumblers, or any kind of
vessel; In fa«fl, paper bags could be man-
ufactured of a size and Hha|>o suitable to
hold It, and sold In 5, 10, 15, and 20 cent
packages. It might even 1m sold by the
penny worth, which would increase iu
consumption. _

TUa; I’VLTHY VAKIL

Thoroiighbrr«l Poultry for Farm*.

Many- farmers think the raising of
thoroughbred |H>ultry Is too small & hut-
lucsa to merit their attention. It i* n||
well enough . to raise thoroughbred
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, or at
least to improve or grad*’ common stock
by the us** of thoroughbred sires, but
tin-idea of doing that in so small a mat-
ter as poultry is laughed at.

Let us apply a few figures to the sub-
Ject, and see how they look. If the com-
mon scrub fow ls weigh from four to six.
pounds It Is thought pretty good, for
many of them weigh much less. The
standard weight of a Plymouth Rock
cock Is nine pounds eight ouiicci, and
tin* Plymouth fiock heft is eight pounds.
Now, is it not money in a pc r>en’» pock-

et to take a flock of fowls to market that
will average four pound* apiece more
than the scrub will? Here is a difference
of forty-eight pounds in the dozen. With
chickens worth K rents a pound there i*
a difference of 83.84 cents on. the dozen.
Certainly then* is u gain lien*, but this
cannot be had w ithout the host of ntock.

If the objection is raised “breeder!
place too high a price on their stock,*
we will meet this. If you an* goingt*
raise chicks for the general market, «ktt
you want is weight and symmetry, not
fancy points. If you can obtain a thor-
oughbred IMvmouth Buck cock you ran
grade vour thick. Write to some reli-
able breeder and tell him what you want,
and ask him w hat lie run furnish you
and at w hat price. We did so once, and
wore informed that one which would
please us would be sent for 93. and that
if It had a standard comb ItvouUl be sold
for 810. We sent for It. When ten
months' old It weighed nine pounds. Se-
leeting twelve of the largest hen* from
one flock we made our first “pen" for
graded Plymouth Kbck. The results

were very satisfactory, and there was
money iu it. At two years old he
weighcd*elevcn pounds, and got us many
tine birds. Change cocks after the sec-
ond year, and you will won have a flock
that for market purpose# will be almost
standard.

If you an* situated so that'll pays you
better to raise eggs rather than broilers
or fowls for the market, the same course
pursued will bring you good returns for
the Investment in a thoroughbred cock
of some of 4 lie laying breeds. If you
think you can afford to Invest in a small
flock of hens or a few dozen eggs foruit*
ting, you will Improve your flock faster.
The average scrub ht\n will notjay over
six dozen egg* a year,; while any thor*
oughbred fowl will lay at least eiyht
dozen in a year, and some of them
lay sixteen dozen in a year, such ns the
Leghorn class of fowls, but we willtake
the average of this class and say that she
will only lay twelve dozen a year; thisi'*
Just double the amount that the scrub
hen produces, and as it takes no more
to keep this class of fow ls, the profit i*
certainly with them.
With a thoroughbred Leghorn cock

and a little care iu selecting nest, trim
pullets from your flock you can 'oon
liave half and three-fourths blood Lcf*
horn fowls, that will give you good serv-
ice as layers. If you are skeptical as to
results, try this matter of grading )'our
poultry flock on our guarantee that you
will be pleased. — Form, Field und M***’
TIM It,

THE ATI A KY.

Thoroughly HI polled Honey a Confer-
* .... tlonery.

I i»r the benefit of our young readers
wlm delight iu making candv, wo give

a* 1 1 1 1 * I,  ...... .. ^ughly.

THE STOCK KANCIL

Feeding llornes. .
“The sole purpose for which horses arej

kept,” says Professor Sanborn, ̂ is for

the production of force and work. This
sets the horse apart from other domestic
animals In spe* rai features of feeding
and care. His ratio of stomach to body
and intestines is also unique, and calls
again for special consideration. His
stomach holds only some three and a
half gallons, while bis Intestines are very
large. The horse, however, seems to be
specialized for the peculiar purpose of
speed.
“The horse sell* for some fifteen cents

' pound, while the steer sells for but two

th«* following, which appeared in a late'
BJivMit! of the ( 'nwidhin Jin’ Journal.

by^thisi Doubtless the same result could be ob-
Uiined if the honey was placed in shal-
low tins in an oVen kept at u moderate
heat. A correspondent w rites: *
At our home we have had a coal stove

hur.ning for over two months without in-
terruption, keeping the tempokaliiro
Ugh, consequently very dry, Near tills
stove Is 4 pantry with only a lath and
plastered wall between. In the pantry
mm S frult ronMninff honey,
the dish had been setting on the shelf
next the wall for about u week, and
when it wus brought out the spoon was
resting on the top, which was tough and
bad a glossy appearance. When pressed
with a spoon it seemed like a paper cov-
ering. 'N e scratched a hole In It to as-
certain the depth, and found it to bo bo-

ono-quarter and one-half of anU When placed on paper it looked
1 Re sort wax, and one would hardly be-
lleve that honey, by » hot dry .UmE

THE UAKDEM.

Kelt ltii»pb*rry Culture.

Experience lias taught me that, y *

rule, the plants are set too close and
lowed to form a matted row. 1 Prt J'.
to set li ve feet apart each way and eul
vale each way witli a shallow, »l,Rrp
cultivator, to prevent suckers forming-
Allow only from three to four stalk* t"
hill; cultivate until the fruit forms, *n
do not cultivate again till the Pi<!*inU|,
done; then cut out and burn ,*lf
stalks, and cultivate and clean out

Never cut back thcDcw grow»
while growing; trimming while Pr0* J
causes laterals to form and makes
fruit buds, which often winter*
Lateral* are liable to bo broken • ,

•BOW jiml |ca* I have tried this me
with great success. or

Defer top-trimming until win *

Avoid cultivating late m

'''fwJlMO

spring,

fall, which is liable to
winter-kill. It

*

growth and ^
mulch in the winter with straw (,r jt

manure. 1 am of the opinion 1
will bo well to sow to oats *»V^Ptn ur*
allowing it to remain as mulch 1 /\

vent winter and spring killing-

Uairieii Not*».

Whatever tends to promote 1 ^ * jfi

oral health and thrift of the .r

also free both tree and fruitfr0' ftC#

and scab. Good drainage wi 1 1 » D

com pushing this, so will 1,1 m(>rfl

planting of which «*loy
sunshine among the branches
vlUlizcr and giver of ll»^

3ft



Bloody battle-fields

kntkbtainino Rkbunincknckh or
THE lUCRELLlON.

Or»plil« Account* of tho Htlrrlnff Km,,,,,.
WUnetMMl vm th« lUille-Fichl Nn„ |M
Cnmp-Ohl Cumrarim Heel to K.ncrlem or
of a Thrll line Nature.

Eaonpad tlia Hope.

HE SUte of Ken-
tucky l>eing an in-
dependent actor in

^ j the great war dra-
v ma, was the scene

of many of the
Inddest examples
of guerrilla depre-

dations (said Capt.
Hackett, of Howl-
iug Green). The
•L'nion forces rpiar-

tered in the State
were freiiuently

i . t‘alle<l upon to lend
protection to dofenselesn homes which
were at the mercy of those who took

the wind. tSIJ *r«l*te! «nn to the Fourteenth WUoonii

end there wae ^n-ider. ' ' '

tde commotion .Ion* the line. Aft™

el® R?U"f?U baok '« explain.
He oloaod with Iho remark- 'I don’t
<-.re for myself, but you know W ‘

70U “light have hit the hor« '

Colonel Lytle ha# ahorse of that

“ind if"*"? ftni° d Twe!,tl1 Ohio mau,
•ujl lt Played a rather dramatia part

on the day that the Colonel was *hot,

^.TCfnltloa ,U ''-’lor >u capturingJH6 elterward' to the State, whose psop-
erM- it now is. *

Years after the war when Gen.

1nnan ,V,r teM- ̂  ™ Com-
..8n 'J the Ml»»“«PP' to hu old home
weSj"*’ “ <leI‘’(?»tion from La Croaae
went down the river to escort him up.
W hile coming up the river the couveV-
satiou drifted to the battle

HAVOC BY HIGH WATER.

JOHNSTOWN, PA., IS
FLOODED.

AGAIN

This waa at Garnifex Ferrv w1i«nTko J T*11"0 to the battle of Pitts-
Union troops were ordered to charfc I antl (’en' Washburn
the intrenchu^enta held l»y the Con WhSu5°n6^ 1 u® eftPture tlda gun,
federates. There waia furiousst^' WM then at Madison. Sen.
WM ^Vind w/t'm (KOl0nel ‘“‘-Uy.Md’hShW JtpUm^thli R|V"* »™ 'W“««P'dlr
ofd war*^ hrigmle 0nThe Hef s^d^1®”!® po^'^J^aliv \litn **",^®^*o* tthe*^«lteme\'®tV®snd><b<«g*a<n

• uflr«Ha* aiMl !>•« aBiHtiuii Causud by tha
Swollen lUvere — General Suapaasion oj
Itualne** jand Travel.

Concerning the rising flood, a Johns-
town, Pa., special says: Stony Creek
began to overflow Its banks and soon
the water came pouring steadily Into the
streets and flooded the business district
of Johnstown. Both the Allegheny anti
M on on ga holu

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
SERIOUS SUBJECTS CAREFULLY

CONSIDERED.

through the
dashed up to and over the reW^reaX
works, and was shot ofter he had
broken through the lines."
“At Stone River,” said a Tenth Illi-

nois man, “one of onr Illinois generals
had a horse shot under him just at the

detailed in
remove property

•..w.sgi. uw mtu were guided bv the felt u-lmn r j x tuo mayor armed men
man who had intended to charge the\cgiMHM»tma nn^® thftM aM parta of thw dty ̂
tWnork r(.bel lines. The hor?e that thev n t 1(1 4C*Ii)tUre the hattery to p ace8 of 8tfetv and tw l,how no mf,rcYHjjjjBteM rMJ * were Ju^ the men to do it. to anybody who was seen to steal any-

it mas a most gallant charge, and was thing. A mounted patrol was established
tne hottest place in the line of battle &,,d worked In connection with the gangs
that day.’

up arms not for principle, but rather f.U, n of tho 1mttle 0,1 the 2d of January,
pillage and robbery. These scouting 1 Sever»l the boya sprang forward to‘ hlm nPi 'Wtfc. dazed and bruisedparties were made up of volunteers
from different regiments. I shall
never forget some of my experiences.
Take for example in the fall of ’03,
when I carelessly fell into the hands of
a guerrilla band, with a brave com-
I u! i ion from an Indiana legimeut, and
we were in imminent danger of being
strung up by the neck.
“Why, those dare-devils actually had

the rope aliout my companion's neck,
while I was under cover of two revol-
vers, and a fiendish devil was securing
my allotment of hemp w*hioh, up to
that time, was used to stay a demure -

looking army mule— that class of pa-
tient soldiery aliout which so much has

«p; __
as he was, he only said, ‘ Catch me a
horse. He repeated this time and
again, and as there were several horses
galloping aliout riderless, one was
brought to him. This horse had been
careering over the battlefield, circling
here and there without aim, but the
minute he felt a rider in the saddle he
started at a gallop for the front, and
the General s command, seeing him
make a bee-line in the right direction,
started after him like a great flock of
blackbirds."

“We had in onr regiment," said an
old Indiana officer, “an old horse called

____ ______________ _ , tlle ‘Btar-gazer,* which was kept for
been written. My companion and I *ke use of the officer of the day. The
had left our scoutfng party aliout 10 a. oftlccr8 did not care to have their
m., agreeing to meet them at a desig- , 8° into the hands of any captain
nated point beyond. Before we or Rentenant who might be detailed to
reached the point we walked down into ftc* ftM officer of the day, and to
a gulch and lay flat upon the ground ftn l,oruk b^d been picked up and
to drink from an inviting stream. In *or ,lse in this department. It
this helpless position, with our was m-v *ttto *° i,e officer of the day at
weapons lying on the bank at least Lookout Mountain, and I was riding
thirty feet away, we glanced upward ol<i along on tho ledge,

when tho ~ ’

if A,
bourne no
talked to

llundftom* ('harlwy Did It.

F it had not been for
Handsome Charley
there might not have
been any war be-
tween the North and
the South. How so?
A many and many a
year ago, in a city by
the sea, Handsome
Charley went to what
Hamlet called that
undiscovered coun-
try from whose

traveler returns, and had
Hamlet in very excellent

verHe ODly a few uights before,
ho, then, was Handsome Charley?

He was for a great many years, in the
good old times, and in some respects,
perhaps, the bad old times, generally
spoken of as Mbefo^ the wah," a resi-
dent of Charleston, South Carolina.
Charley used to say of himself: "lam
an Irishman by birth, an American by
adoption, talented by chance, and no
coward, be Joans.” So far from being
a coward, (’barley was as brave as a
bulldog, and was a very great fighter
when it was his cne to* fight; but he
always helped the weaker party, and
in Charleston, where the people are

of volunteers in the rousing of sleepers
and the moving of property. Tho rail-
road people sent a crew of men who
worked all night at the stone bridge
keeping tho arches clear. Seven men
Imprisoned in the town Jail were liber-
ated because the authorities found that
they might be drowned like rats In
cage, as did actually occur at the time of
tho great flood. Many bridges have gone
down.

All over the city business men hastily
rigged pumps and are laboring to get
the water out of their cellars, but with
discouraging results. Both the river*
are swelling from hour to hour. Tho
marks show a depth of twenty-five feet.
This is past the danger point, and both
rivers and all their tributaries are grow-
ing larger. A height of thirty-three
feet at least Is looked for. and tho great-
est efforts are being made to meet this
emergency. Should tho water go higher

to note the approach of a band of ; w“en the Colonel overtook me, riding f , neMon’ wnere the people
mounted guerrillas. Before we bad llis Rr,lon(lid warllorse. He challenged J10, f01 'var?1"earf,nes8' there was
time to secure our arms or send an me %for a rat’e- 1 8ftVe ‘Stir-gazer’ a : earu “i01 a m?!? c^ar'
alarm to our party, which was in easy t0111*11' ftnd went into camp a quarter of t Ul . e nmn than Handsome C harley,
hailing distance, we were under cover a mile ahead of the Colonel. This led I rUt ,7 "Recalled handsome? Was
and in fewer minutes than I could re- 10 t,ie di»^very that the horse which ! • rea lia?d89me man? Oh,
late the story preparations were going ^ad been ridiculed could make better
rapidly forward for a speedy impromptu ̂ me ̂ )au anJ °ther in the regiment."
execution. It w as one of those occasions

f
Jlftlt

which try men’s souls. We dared not 1

utter a shout, for our heads would have
received a half dozen bullets before tho j

echo of our w ail had died away on the j

hills which lend a picturesque beauty 1

to the Bowling Green country. I !

glanced at my companion and saw the
noose being adjusted about his neck.
For once I was disposed to give one
loud despairing cry for uid, but his look

dissuaded me from that resolve. He
was as brave as a lion, but a deathly
pallor had taken possession of his face.
His eyes were fixed intently on me . - .

with a cold, vacant stare, but in that ; <?>n8,n- . The Smi is an ordinary brass
look there was something that seemed ^eld piece and constituted part of a
to restrain me from veiling. How re,)ei battery which did its work of
many men are there who could have destruction in a number of battles and

An HUtorlrml Gun.

npHERE is it bit of
; interesting’ history

-A- connected with the
old gun and its car-
riage which stands
in front of headquar-

L- tors at Milwaukee,
'c^Wis. All such guns,
^ which did service on
^ either side in the

late war, have a his-
tory, but some of that connected with
this one is of special interest to Wia-

ira
iB

-.do;
not at ull. Not by no means, as the
Artful Dodger would have remarked.

In a trial for murder in Charleston,
about forty years ago, Isaac B. Hayne
was Attorney General and Richard i

Yeadon, a lawyer of high standing and I

also editor of the Charleston Courier, ^
represented the prisoner. Col. Hayne,
besides being a great lawyer and a
brave man. was remarkably handsome,
w hile Ycadon w as not gifted in form or
feature. Charley was a witness, and
Yeadon examined him thus:
Yendon— What is your name?
Charley — Charles Farley, better

known as Handsome Charley.
Yeadon— Why are you callec

some Charley ?
Charley— I’ll answer that if you will

tell me w hy you are called Limping
Dick ?

Y’eadon— Certainly. My name is

/)

Mil

LOWER ALLEGHENY CITY.

Hand-

i:.‘^.th.ro;:?h*ntho8ehorribledetaiii( ̂ eft me w,*, .„d «.the terrible battle of Pittsburg Land- I f 1^/ 1 ^ n V **

been ! iD»; APriI 7* ̂  The sun rose bright 1 Lg Dick 1 * 7 Limp*
without a shout.
“At last arrangements had ____ _

completed for my companions execu- ail1tl (:Iear ou thftt ̂ oniiug and looked j Charley— That's fair and square
tion. and he was being led away. The ™ ^ down up°n the scene of the , Now the ravson I’m called Handsome
restraints were now taken off me and I Pjeucns days engagement, as if, in Charlev is this : If any man was to ask

me who I think
Dick Yeadon

is the handsomest,
meself, my answ'er

_____ _____ _______ ______ _ previous day’s
was ready to veil. I glanced on either | obedience to an unheard command,
hand at in v captors who were holdincr pouring out a requiem for tho slain

ssssbl tesaS ! za'jsxju&xz = :"= *
.............. . S52SS S t^sZiszsTsst

cause of jn,tico,n«l,f and hheriy j time there wis no ;rri!(0n ln Fort

A^rsri^snsrs ! *“• — « - '»
o clock in the morning, the Confederate
forces making the assault and meeting
with a sharp repulse, but the battery
was well manned and mowed great
swaths through the columns of brave
Union troops. The Fourteenth Wis-

eheek a little closer. ‘Don’t make a
sound, or I'll blow ye up,’ said ho.
His words had hardly died away before
a sound of hurrying hoofs announced
the approach of my commander.
Alarmed at our delay, and aware of
the foe with which we hr.d to deal,
the commander of our little band
slatted out to ascertain our wherea-
bouts. He followed our path and res-
cued us.

“What did wo do? Why Bill -wo
Oh, I forgot to tell you my companion’s
name. Twas Bill Hancock — brave as
a lion — whose courage aud comjiosure
on that occasion, as iu numerous oth-
ers, saved his life, and perhaps those
of other less brave men. What did
we do? Why, I cried like a babv.
Hill, he just stood there looking at the
tope, one end of which was entwined
about his neck, with a cold, cynical
stare, and he finally said : ‘I believe
T,H take this rope home to Mariah.’ ”

Horae* In Hattie.

rpHE infantry service
| i n * l h e volunteer
army made us a
nation of good walk-
ers,” said ' an old
cavalryman, “and
our cavalry service
'ought to have made

tween Sullivan Island and Morris
Island, and is surrounded by water;
but Anderson and his command were
iu Fort Moultrie, on Sullivan Island.
It was customary in those days to al-
low visitors to enter ami inspect Fort
Moultrie, and as war had not been de-
'•Uroa' South Carolina had

^ i, ' .'.f11' ̂  ntteuden s seceded, Anderson was placed in an
division of Gen. Uucll’s command, oc- 1 awkwlrd position? as there wa? alwayssi ,r. i 1 •“»*' >» *
ing from Pittsburg Lauding to Corinth.
Gen. Grant ordered Col. Smith to take
the battery. Col. Smith ordered the
Twenty-sixth Kentucky to capture it.
Tho regiment made a gallant charge
and were ' repulsed with terrible
slaughter in their ranks. Gen. Grant
and staff had ridden up in the rear of
the Fourteenth Wisconsin and wit-
nessed the charge. Turning to Gen.
Buell and pointing with his sword to
the Fourteenth, he said: “General,
that regiment can take that battery."
The charge was made, the horses

killed, and Lieutenant Staley spiked
this gun, but re-enforcements not be-

the

Reason it did . not.

surprise. Handsome Charley made an
offer to the Mayor of Charleston (Mac-
beth, I think), and also, if I remember
aright, to Gov. Pickens, to attempt its
captnie; but, of course, the offer was
refused, as there was strong hope that,
principally through the influence of
New’ York City, Congress would allow
peaceable secession. Anderson, how-
ever, no doubt heard of Charley’s offer,
aud therefore, on Christmas night, he
moved his garrison over to Sumter.
This movement was regarded as a
menace, and the South Carolinians un-
wisely determined to attempt to cap-
ture Sumter.
The attempt succeeded, for on April

1*2, 18J1, Fort Sumter was attacked,
and as it was set on fire by hot shot
thrown by Ripley at Fort Moultrie,
and as the powder magazine was in
great danger, Anderson was obliged to
surrender on April 13. Tho fall of Sum-
ter united the North, caused Lincoln’s
call for troops, aud the w ar began in

iug brought to the support of
regiment they were driven back with

us a nation of good a loss of eighty-five m©n killed and dis-
riders, but for some aided. Colonel Wood and Lieutenant
A good many men Colonel Mossmore were, both disabled

1 a horse very well," he continued, ! and carried from tho field. Major
hut where is the man who rides a * Hancock took command of the rogi-
h°rse as General Rousseau did? | ment, rallied its broken lines, made a iui w4W|,o> lAlt1 urKttU m
Rousseau always had a tine horse, and ! second charge, capturing the battery, | ja eftrUe9t, Had it not been for riand-

he and the horse took pride in the driving a string infantry force of lexas , 8om0 Charley, Gen. Anderson might
troops who w ere supporting xt from ] have remained in Fort Moultrie, and
the field up the road toward Shiloh war miirht have been Averted.
Church, and captured many prisoners.
The Fourteenth were then ordered

to hold tho field, guard the road, and
see that tho enemy did not recapture
the battery. The enemy made but one
more attempt to retake it. Ibis was . . , __
at about 2 o’clock in the afternoon. I red man in his W estern home, we are
The attack was met by the Fourteenth ! prepared to say that the above rolu-

^t. On parade or on the march or in
•ttlo Rousseau and his horse were al-

conspicuous figures. ~

RousHeau’s natural dash when he
as on horseback often carried him to
ue danger line. I remember one oc-
-s»on when my company was on pick-
,l<m the Granny White pike, south of
a*hville, Rousseau and his staff were
- Hide the lines. About 10 o'clock at
ignt they came dashing up to the
eket line, and when the word holt
8 given by the vedettes, the,old bat-
, °™e *hich Rousseau was riding,
a *hieh he was pioud of, took it

war might have been averted.

Several “able editors" are engaged
i n solving the “Indian question, - and
the burden of their melody is that the
red man must be put at work. Hav-
ing spent considerable time with the
red

no effort can avert enormous loss of life
and property.
Word comes from the lower part of

Allegheny that a house has been swept
away and all Its occupants drowned, but
no names or particulars can be obtained
at present. All tho large stores on Penn-
sylvania avenue, a short way from tho
Allegheny Rivor, are Hooded, and the
work of removing property is very dan-
gerous and slow’. All of tho railroads
aro seriously disabled by landslides and
washouts, and all trains which have not
been abandoned are very late. At Jean-
nette many persons have abandoned their
homes to the flood, and have sought per-
sonal safety on tie higher ground.
Many bridges and houses have gone
down -already, and tho water Is rising
at that point very rapidly, All rail-
road traffic has b »on suspended at
Washington. Pa , since the bridges
are not considered safe, and at Tempor-
ancevlile, a suburb of tills city', tho
Chartior Crook covers half the town and
is spreading. Hundreds are homeless,
and since all the trains aro tied up they
can only seek the higher ground anil
take with them what few’ belongings
they can carry in their hands.
A message from Bradford tells that

both branches of the Turva Creek have
become roaring rivers, and Davies,
Florence, Foreman and Ann streets aro
inundated. Tin* water lias come, into
the Revario and Seifangs mammoth iron
works and all tho tires are put out.
At Pittsburg, tho Allegheny and

Monongahela rivers continue to rise aud
have reached tho highest stage sin e tho
flood of 1884, the marks in both rivers
registering 27 feet. The rivor men and
those in possession, of reliable Informa-
tion from up-river points expect tho
waters to reach the thirty-foot mark. In
this event all of the First Ward of
Allegheny and a la: go part of that
city known as Manchester W’ill
be submerged. Every person in both
cities owning property in places liable to
be affected by the flood is preparing for
the worst. Already many of the mills,
glasshouses and factories along both
river banks have closed down, while
scores of residences between Shurpsburg
and lower Allegheny City aro surrounded
by water, in some instances reaching to
tho second floors. Traffic on the Pitts-
burg and Western Railw’ay has been en-
tirely suspended between Sharpsburg
and the depot at Union ’Bridge. Water •

covers the track from four to six f»et
almost the entire distance.
Ou the lower Mississippi tho continual

rise of the river, says a Helena (Ark.)
dispatch, is causing much anxiety. In
tho neighborhood of tho Williamson
plantation the levee Is quite bad and
considered dangerous. A largo body of
men have been put to work to construct
a “run around” in that locality, which
Is 300 yards In length, It Is hoped that
this will prevent an incursion of the
water, which Is barely two foot from
the danger lino.

A Scholarly Kiporitlon of tha
Thoughts Worthy of Calm <
Half an Hour’* Htudy of tha
-Tim* Wall Spent.
The lesson for Hunday. March 1, may bf

found In IL Kings 4: 25-87.
I N TH ODL'CTOBT.

The Golden Text of to-day's In— on will
gire us tho keynote for the more spiritual
teachings to be imparted. There are the
main lines of suggested reflection. Ths
Am Ih. that Jesus Is the resurrection and
the life; believing In him, though we dio.
we shall live again. The second is the re-
lated truth that Christ raises us up at once
nut of spiritual death Into life eternal; -for
this," he says, «i* llf« eternal, that they
might know thee, the only true God. snd
from Christ, whom thou bast sent." It will
be well for the teacher to enforce that pro-
found saying of our Lord In the 11th of
John: Whosoever 11 veth and belleveth In
me shall never die." And can we not follow
It up personally as our Hnvior did, and
looking deep down Into the soul say, "Be-

' Revest thou this?"

WHAT THB LESSON SAYS.
Went and came. A good half-day's ride;

atxmt sixteen or seventeen miles from east
to west, and slightly north, through ths
vslley of Jezreel. - To Mount Carmel.
1 robably one of Elisha's tarrying places,
the spot btdng memorable. (1 Kings 18: 20.)

A far off. There seems to be some rea-
sonableness In translating this as In tha
IKmay. Coming toward. It means more
than to be across the way or opposite. The
main word of this phrase Is rendered at
8: 22: On tho other side. Probably Elisha
saw her across the valley. - Behold, yon-
der Is that Hliunammlte. Literally. Be-
hold the Shunamnilte. This. Not the same
word translated this In v. ;mj.
Now. Emphatic position In the Hebrew.

This the Be vision seeks to br.ug out by a
slight change In the order of the words. 8ee
; Hrlatlons. -- And she said, It is well. Tha
Ihniay Is more literal: And she answered,
"ell, 1. i*., she simply gave him the salute
of courtesy, like our good morning or good
afternoon, passing on to speak directly to
his master.
To tho hill. Having crossed the valley.
- Thrust her away. The word means to
cast her out, as by force. 8o used at Deut.
0: 10. of the Lord's enemies. Like the dis-
ciples, Gehazl thought to protect hts Lord’s
person from Intrusion. - Vexed. Literally,
bitter. (Marah.) - Aid. Not miraculously
revealed.

WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
Behold, yonder Is that ShunamnfUe. May

her tribe increase! We have the spiritually
dead all about us. Our children, neighbors,
friends are lying dead In trespasses aud in
rigs. What pains are we taking to carry
thoh cases before the Great Healer, before
him who la the resurrection and the life?
This woman panned not, but under the same
burning heat that bad stricken her son she
pressed bn miles and miles to the north to
where the prophet was. What effort are we
making to save the souls of kindred and ac-
quaintance? Do we act at all as if we were
concerned about them? Do the angels look
out from their watch-towers and say of any
of us, burdened for souls, "Behold, yonder
is that 8hunamiulte!"

I will not leave thee. A servant and a
staff were not enough. 8he needed the
great prophet himself, and she would not let
him go. Her6 w as a very Jacob at wrestling.
The patriarch hung on. albeit In shrunken
weakness until he could say. "I have seen
God face t ) face, and my life Is preserved."
There are times when only God will suffice
us. His servant, however gracious, will not
do. His rod and his staff do not comfort.
We want the shepherd and the king himself.
And him we may have If we will, his very
presence and power. Only there must be
the wholly determined, fully devoted, I-
will- not- leave- thee spirit. Jesus Christ
stands at the iron deor still waiting to be
“constrained." Not coaxed. No, for It la
the love of Christ himself that first con-
stralneth us. He only pauses for our whole-
heaited surrender of self, and behold, he
has gone Ih to tarry with us.

and the enemy promptly repulsed. ; tion of this vexed question ia lucid and
Vfter the battle Gen. Halleck sent ! beantiful, and only lacks one element

a member of his staff to learn what ! of being about perfect, aud that G the
reffimeut had captured the battery, co-operation of the red man himself.
and the result was the presentation of Exchange, •

At a recent mooting of tho Academy
of Sciences tho Prince of Monaco read a
paper demonstrating the posufbillty of
shipwrecked people, who have taken to
tho boats and are without provision, be^
Ing able to sustain life with what they
could cateh in a drag net trailing over-
board over night

Shut the door upon thorn twain. Have
you over been alone with a dead soul, an
unconverted person? It is the time when
the Issues of life and eternity are decided.
Indeed. It Is the only way to apply effica-
ciously the medicine of the gospel. The
public proclamation may stir thought,
awaken reflection, make ready for the per-
sonal presentation of the theme. In tho
great majority. If not In all cases, there
must be one soul in which Is life brought
Into relation with the soul in which there Is
not life ere the grace of God Is Imparted.
Wo heard Moody say not long ago. **In all
my experience I never know a man to lie
converted for whom God had not used some
human instrument." It is thus that faith
U made to spread, tho spark leaps from
heart to heart. It may not be In utter se-
clusion. it may lx* in the inquiry meeting,
but somewhere faith and unfaith must
cloaaly confront each other. When the d< or
abuts upon them twain, then comes the
touch of power.

He stretched himself up» n the child.
There was no half giving of himself to the
task. Elisha (Merally, and we may say It

! In no light spirtt, laid himself out* to the
accomplishment of the gracious work to

j which he was summoned. It was mouth to
! mouth, eye to eye, hand to hand, the *holo
I man Joined and committed to the matter,
body, HouL. and spirit. Only thus comes

j spiritual success. The work of an evangel
is no trifling work; only tho whole-hearted,
the whole-handed succeed. "He that wln-
ncth «ouls is wise, and strong too. with %
wisdom and strength thoroughly given to
tho service." Paul was all things unto all
irten that he might by all means save some,
and when we study the passage In Its con-
nection we see that in its major purport it
has reference to Paul's thorough devote-
ment of self to each case on hand. "Yet
have I made myself servant unto all that I
might gain the more." Go Into a genuine,
spiritual Inquiry meeting, where soul ia
wrestling with soul. If you would see the
text at the beginning of this- paragraph
practically illustrated.

rail this Shunammtte; Blessed call. 8h*
hall heard It before. "Call this Shunam-
mite," Elisha had said before when he an-
nounced to her that she should embrace a
•on. There is Messing In the very sum-
mons. full as it Is with promise. So must
have sounded the glad voices about Bar-
tl miens at Jericho when they cried out, "Be
of g«»od comfort, rise, he calletk thee."
Reader, he is speaking the same to us to- ‘

day. ‘ Call this Shunammlto," our Lord Is
saying, this child of my love, this recipient
of my grace. He has called us before, and
It has always been to bless us. His call at
conversion was very gracious. Ho calls ua
still that this same tender relation' hip may
be continued and new gifts may bo be-
stowed. He has better things yet to bestow, '

Ho still stands saying, "Ye will not come
unto mo that ye might have life." And if

man say, "Lord, we already have life at
thy hands," he answers still standing and
railing. "And that they might have It more
abundantly."

Next lesson— “Naara an Healed."
8: 1-14.
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THE CHELSEA STA1AHI.
events of the wf.ek.

— — EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
WM. RMMBRT, Thk Alrand Opera Houae »t Koi hoator,

N. Y., wta destroyed by a ftr© An ex-
plosion in th« furnace preceded the tire,
and before the firemen arrived the flawes
had made am h progress that the building
could not be saved- The >\ iadsor Hotel*

— - - - adjoining, was badly damaged, the upper
A WONDERFUL RELEASE FRON stor|es being destroyed and the interior

gutted. The hotel was oc cupied at the

OHIO EDI TORS SHOOTING

DEATH

The Nova Rcoila IH.a.Ior Claim* !«« V|o
tlms- A Forger ( aught, a Nogro Lyn« hod
gMtaUtar tiono Wrong Doing* of (oh-grot*- __

both work at night.

TIi# 8«nate and Rmm* An* Crowded to Even-
tng SeMlons.

On the 23d but little busluaaa was don*
by either bouse. The Senate held an even-
ing session, to discuss the sundry civil bill*
and the amendment making temporary up-
pointn.ent of architect*, skilled draughts.

time. The loaees are: On oi»era
990,000, partially insured; on hotel, 9*0,-

000, partially imurod.
Tkkiik was a collision in the - middle

railway tunnel through Fourth avenue,
In New York City, between two trains
of the New York. New Haxen and Hart-
ford Company. One was the New Haven
local, leaving the Grand Central station
at 7:02. It ran Into a train carrying
employes on their way to the yard at
Mott Haven. The wreck soon took tire
and burned fiercely, owing to the great
draught in the tunnel. There was a
second collision, a light engine going
from the yard dashing into the wreck.
Six lives were lost through the first col-
lision and several persons were injured,
all probably employes.
Upon making inquiries, Mrs. Howell,

wife of a Philadelphia theatrical
learned that -Doggy” Doyle,

men. and civil engineers In the office of the
Supervising Architect, which had been
under discussion. was agreed to.
In the House. Mr. Perkins presented,
and the House adopted, the confer-
ence report on tho bill amending
the act providing for the allotment of lamb
tn severalty to Indians The V*'^ 1 the
wen* Into committee of ' ,,"h . . manager, learnou mui *

rn j.ua. sprln, field Ohio for .he mor-
,m thr drV-l<M..'V ap,.r.1.ru.llen bill (Mr. ; Uer 0f |,W mother, ts her brother, from
Payson of lllintvis tn the chain. An amend- whom she had * etMl separated 111 I*
meat was adopted directing the ace 'W'lting fancy,
o (Beers of the Treasury not “ Whilf coasting at Burlington, Vt, a

«^n ^ »» ...o.
notwithstanding lib acceptance of a gnow bank throwing the coasters In almo.

diplomatic or consular position. 1 Thl*uiptwiittvi. * — ------ . Hi roct ions \ projecting r*nl of a ,*w it> h
.mendnient Im- direc t refe reu.-.- 1" '•' "'•re, | d rec Uo . K,,nllir< loft eye am

l The postofflee appropt iat mn bil. pi* n » u * • % _______ 4 .inntb
evening session, tin'

Sickles. ’
waa passed. At an -

House, tn committee of the whole. ‘ m-id-
ered the immigration bill, and was mb
dressed in favor «.f the measure by Mr.
Covert, of New York.

THEIR NERVE WITH EM.

Ohio Editors Fight to a Finish in the Street.
A TF.HBIBLF and most sensational trag-

e<ly occurred at Columbus, (>. I wo men
wen* killed and several wounded in a fu-
sillade of pistol shot- ou a public street
filled with peo...
was the outgrowth of a newspaper feud
which has b en raging for several weeks
between the publishers of the Nmn/op
World and the Suwhw Cu/Wfof «*f that
cltv. Colone l W. .1. Kill'd., .'dllor "1 tbo
Capltsfl, shot ami instantly Uil'ed •V'>,‘rt
Osborne, city editor of tin* World. ••

Hughes, an old goMt’eman who was
standing near bv. was killed l.v a
stray bullet from Klliotfs pistol Iwo
weeks ago the World made charges
against Elliott s family, insinuating that

entering the brain caused Instant death.

At NYilkesbarre. Da., the body of
Edward Gallagher was found in the
Janesville mine. This is the first of the
seventeen men who were imprisoned by
the rush of water two weeks ago
At New York, engineer Lewis Fowler

and William McManus, an operator, are
charged with having caused the di-aster
in tho Fourth avenue tunnel.
A PtsASTKors tire in the cellar of a

well known throughout the State, shot
and killed his wife and his hlrod man.
and then cut hla own throat Jealous)
is said to have prompted the crime.
Thk 12-yoar-old daughter of Jakob

Swaiakt, living near Wlndom, Minn.,
passed twice through a room filled with
biasing hay to rescue a baby. She was
fearfully burned, but the baby trt* 1ft-harmed. .

Thk people In Warren. Ind., noW we
belief that tho millennium Is coming dur-

tho present Ixmt. Everything is |
neglected for prayer, and men ere pay
ng old debts. One woman become
At Paris, Ind., two /children of Mi*

Curt Wake wero scalded to death. A
boy 2 years old upset on himself and
p-months-old sister a tub of scalding
water. They lived but a few hours.
Thk funeral services at the burial of

General W. T* Sherman at St Louis
have been surpaased in impressiveness
by but few, if any. upon this continent
The pomp and circumstance of war. the
thunder of cannon, the measured tolling
of bolls, the presence of a multitude of
100,000 people, hushed to breathless
silence In their respect for the dead,
and tho grief for his death -all these
combined to Invest the occurrence with a
solemnity and awe indescribable. Father
Sherman, the General s favorite son,
read tho short Catholic burial service,
when the military took charge of the re-
mains. St. Louis has received back one
of her sons— the last of the great Union
captains.
At San Francisco, while entering the

harbor the American ship Elizabeth
went on the beach. The FW/.abeth was
commandml by fap. O.Wr.1 and .arrM
a cargo of merchandise from New York.
She had twenty men on hoard, also tho

burning of the steamer Haraed at W ubu
Chinese perished.

* ..VKMK engagement was fought at
. Egypt, between the F-gyptian

whyoPU»tl>- *ort K. T^b. «d

FHE SENATE AND HOUSE.

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW-. MAKERS.

Proeeedliif • of the S«nat« amt Houaa of
RapraMntatlvaa — Important Maa«ur«i
DDcaaaod and ActaU t’pon - GUt of tha
lluatnaaa. ~“*“-

Ik the Senate, on the 17th, the rredcntlaW
llv^Twere roaUn the
.i.o* were victorious, ana usm TUm|e of Kanw# for the term heflnnlngtian* were
fled. _ _ — . ___ —

fresh and newsy.

iKVKBAi. cars laden with express cars
of the New England Terminal Company
rolled off a float In New York harbor,
during a collision that sunk an unknown

"Vnot’her cold-blooded murder is reported

to have been committed by the Cuban Gov-
ernment. Four men. it D *uld. were shot
down, and a young wife who wa* attendl.f

her baby was mortally wounded. They
wt,rc prisoner* and. It is »ald. the o«claU
induced them to attempt escape. »»d theu
»hot them down.
FACTS In connection with a big brewery

consolidation have been made public.
Tim corporation has been Incorporated
in England under the name of the MU-
waukee and Chicago Breweries (limited *
and includes tho Hlatx Company of Mil-
waukee, the Brandt, the Bartholomae *
Lelcht, and tho Ernst Bros, breweries of
Chicago. The capital stock Is 311,-
ooaooa

darch 4 next (replacing Mr Ingalls), ware
irenentcd by Mr. Ingalls and placed on tile.
Uao by Mr. Turple the credential* of Mr.
Voorhee*. Mr. Morrill from the finance
wmmlttee. rept*rtcd back adversely Mr.
Hanford** bill to “provide the aovernment
* 1th means Muffle tent to Aiippl>' the national
vant of a sound circulating medium,” and
X wa* placed on the calendar. The confer*
nice report on the bill granting right of way
m the Junction City A Fort Riley Street R*U-
* mV Company through the Fort Riley military
•enervation In Kansas wa* presented and
tgreed to. In the House Mr. Thompson re-
parted a resolution for the impeachment of
Uex. Rocrman, Judge of the United Htute*
District Court for the western district of
Louisiana, for high crime* and misdemean*
»r*. Ordered printed and re»*mnraltted.
The diplomatic and consular appropriation
>111 was then taken up. the landing mims.-
don being on Mr. Dolph's amendment to in.
•reave the saluty of the Minister to Portu-
jul from 93.0M to lio.ooo.
Thk Senate, on the ISth. passed the copy-

•ight hill, by M to 14. after accepting the
Hiernian amendment to admit copyrighted
foreign book* after payment of duty. A*

only newspapers and

--------- - . * . a j rfu^lthat tho plot embraced tho pro|K>sed
captain's wife and two children, Thr - #init|on Gf tjl0 principal members
sailors, the captain s wife i 8if t,in Government. Considerable ex-

ihe bill now stands.<UHHi. . I periodicals are exempted from Import du-
The World * F'alr director* will Insist \ T|,e Custer pension bill is a Immu* of

oh the eight-hour day being recogalzed mnt^ntlon, many (’on»re*smen e,0-
,hc contract, nred, by theni .nd wlll , j-ndln* ̂  that ^ >umi, ,

also prohibit the employment of alltn la | ^p^pp^tion of lio.ooo for seven t’ougrehorers. 1 >ien to visit Alaska to assist in -ettllng
At Bueno* Avrea n startling conipir- | boundary line*, and Yellowstone Park to

acy has been dl« overed. It Is known i !e<-ld«> "P."". “

montli
The

s -.1 ! «.“crsu
A life boat went to the aid of the ship-
wrecked sailors, hut it was capiUed by
the waves and tlm captain of the bout
drowned. The ship will be total loss.
W. F\ Kkhsiiaw, eashrer of the Mc-

Donad overall factory at St. Joseph,
was assaulted, perhaps fatally, bx

tho

OUT OF DEATH S JAWS.

with people. The terrible affair Brooklyn tenement house resulted in the
death of six persons. The building was
occupied by thirty-two families, who are
left destitute bv the destruction of their
homes. Three alarms wore sent out, but
before an entrance could be marie to the
building the fire ha 1 cut off all escape to
the ground by means of the staircase.
The whole front of the building was
covered with fire-escapes, and most of
the tenants came out upon them and
were taken down on the ladders which

....... ... ... . the firemen raised to the iron balconies.
a female relative of Elliott wa* not what Th0 j08!. 0f property reaches only 95.000.

>he ought to »h*. Elliott retaliated :’..e
following Sunday with a four-column ar- WESTERN HAPPENINGS,
tide charging F\ W Lexcring. editor of WEbii^Kr. -
the World, with being the ;olnt proprietor ; ^FN ]>,K,U K, a farmer of Battlefield,
of a house of evil chara* t r: j was brut all v murdered by John

Bull/an Indian. Bull entered Pierces
house and cut his throat from ear to ear

Flvt Miner* Alive Att* r F.icbteen Day** 1m* ( Neighbors took Bull from the county jail
prUonment.

At Hazel ton. Pa., fixe victim* of the j

terrible disaster of eighteen days ago |

were found alive in the >l»aft After ox-
hausting the contents of their dinner-
pails. thev had lived on tli" oil in their I

lamps. They will all recover. At Spring
Hill Mines. N. S.. the work of recover-,
ing bodies has been carried on most sue-
eessfully. A revision of th** list shows
the number of dead to be 1 ( >f theso
54* wore married men. 40 single men, and
25 boys. '

Had IPs cottin Hf.a*wrsinfnt.

At New York Jaihcs Owen*, a travel- I

ling salesman. GO years old. was found
dead in his room, and his death wa^sup-
posed to have been caused by apoplexy.
Two days ago he showed to the hotel
clerks a card on* which xva* written hi*
name and address and hi-' measurement
for a coffin. Owens Itxod with his family
at No. 715 Franklin street, Milwaukee.

followed

discovery of the conspiracy.

A n vick from Chill, by way of Bueno*
Ayres, represent the war as over, and
that. the i ogotiations between Balmaceda
and the Insurgents are making satisfac-
tory progress. The insurgent forces were

Mm, was ussa.mon. pen..,'* re..",. ", r." rul,"«l by a
thieves during daylight and robbed of 1 ^ to tho rebel lines. The

in - ash Which I." was ’ | r.mRres, .r,- Ka.h.-rlnK with
paying employes. ! tho view of holding a convention.

At Butte. Mont, Stephen Uavoron , Thk Hour jout put at Minneapolis last
a Sic k Italian, beramo d.'lirlous and at- j _ ^ bam-K aaalnst
tacked his nurse, A. Felice, with a knife,

inflicting fatal wounds, He then tried
to kill himself, but failed.

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

A norni.K murder wa* committed on a
train at Bald. Knob Junction, Ark. Just
as the St Louis express on the T'riseo
road w as pulling out a passenger named
j. \V. (iraeter, of Vincennes, Ind.,
walked from the ladies* coach into
the -sleeper next in the rear and

in their

Thk flour Jimt put
I week reached 125,330
| ]iri,015 the preceding week. Millers re-
! port that they are doing scarcely any
business: and in regard to prices of
grades for which there is any inquiry,
buyers and sellers are far apart

views.

Ri:roitTs from all over the Northwest
say that the. heaviest snowstorm of the
season has prevailed, tho average fall
being about eight inches. There w as no
wind, and consequently no drifts.

Two freight trains collided at St.

and hanged him to a tree.
Ax explosion of natural ga* occurred

in the house of William Hunt/., at Mar-
tin’s Ferry. Ohio, by which nine persons
were terribly burned, two of them
fatally.

• Gkxkkal Hkxhy Hastings Sibi.ey.
Minnesota’s first Governor and one of
the greatest figKfers of his day, died at

his home in St. Paul.

MS:

No M**rry to u Vgro.
The negro, Scott Bishop, who a few

days ago asstyifced and robbed Hugh
Hammock, near B!ack*toue. Ya., was
lynched. Hammock died. Every effGrt
jwas made by the authorities to prevent
violence to the prisoner, hut of no avail,
and he was taken from the officers and
hanged to tho limb of a tree about half

• a mile from Blacksfone.

HENRY H. SIBLEY,
tutn*. Even to this

* ( aught a Forger.

At Memphis, Tenh., ofticar
a passenger traveling unoerTi
Charles T. Smith, on a
the Chief of Police at

arrested

name of
telegram from
New Orleans.

In his valise were found a number of
cheeks for amounts ranging from 350 to
34,000. He claims to In* a newspaper
man and says he was formerly editor of
the New Y’ork Time*.

In a Hurry « Marry
Yankton. S. I)., was excited over the

marriage of William Muurpe* County
Auditor, to Mr*. C. F: l’artlett,a widow.
Mr. Mun roe’s first xvite died less than
ten days ago ami his marriage so soon
after that extent lias aroused public opin-
ion. The air is fUled with rumors of
tjireats t.* apply mo » hixv.

- — ̂  — - -tha: — a- I « c •>' . _ _
At tio'li * : i Ind. Richard Simmons,

a ynunu huaiuers ftnrt for Dr.
Dr.’e-e. and as soon a* the latter had en-
tered the liouse locked the door and ac-
cused him of Hlega practice upon hi*
(Simmons') wife. The . Doctor stoutly
denied his guilt, but Simmons assaulted
him, and nearly killed him.

£1 'p >d with a MlaDDr, .

Miss Lottik Zkdikkk, a society lead-
er, of Grand Island, Neb., and the Rev.
J. C. Reed, pastor of the F’lrst Baptist
Church, eloped. The minister leaves a
family whom he recently sent to RocE
Island, HI, where he had received a
call. _ _

Ruinous Floods.

A dispatch from Yuma, A. T., says
Yuma i* entirely under water. JTbo
river broke the’ levee. One hundred
thousand dollars damage is already done.

It would be a dif-
ficult mutter to do
justice in any brief
hkelch to the re-

„• — - markable career of
General H e n r y& ; Hastings Sibley or

> to convey any ade-
quate idea of the
Jove, veneration and
'esteem in which he
was held all over tin*
\ u*t section from tho
Wisconsin River to
the Rocky Moun-
day in tiie Indian

fastnesses of Minnesota and Dakota tho
savage father Inspires the rising chief-
tain with tho name and deeds of Mb-
ley. and with tho sumo name the
Indian mother subdues her wayward child.
General Sibley was born at Detroit. Mich.,
Feb. 20. 1*11. and was the s.>n of Judge Sol-
omon Sibley, a prominent Northwestern
pioneer, win* was a nieml*or of tho first Leg-
islature of the Northwestern Territory in
1700. a delegate to Congress in IS 20, Judge
of t lie Supreme Court from 1*24 to 1S.I6,
United States District Attorney, etc.

A CAitKi.ERH wiper in the round-house
of the Cypress yards of the Missouri
Pacific Railway in Kansas City, Kan.,
set tiro to a bundle of oily waste. The
fire spread rapidly and despite the ef-
forts of the lire department eonsumed the
house. There, were eighteen engines in
the house, and they w**re also destroyed.
The total loss is estimated at 3175, 0(Mt.
The Cypress round-house became his-
toric as tin* place of a siege during the
Southwestern strike of 1880.
Kansans anticipate that a heavy crop

of wheat will be raised this year. It is
reported that a large quantity of wheat
and porn is stored away in Western Kan-

! sas. which ha* been held for an advance
in prices, and Dial the grain is now com-
ing to market
A. H Aim: no, his wife, and three chil-

dren were pofsomnl at Denver, Cob, by
eating raw pork bought from a peddler.
One little girl. 10 years old, has died
and all the others are in a dangerous
condition.

F’ivk Indians, supposed to ho the mur-
derers of Lieut Casey, were brought
into Rushville, Neb., by Lieut. Bryson
and troop. •
A big seizure of smuggled opium xvas

made on the steamer City of Pueblo by
customs officers at Seattle, Wash. .One
hundred and ninety live tael cans were
captured. ,
/ At Kansas Clty,vMo., the Union in-
vestment Company has assigned for tho
benefit of its creditors. The liabilities
of the company are about 91,000,000,
and the assets an equal amount
. William McCubbtx, a wealthy and
prominent citizen of Leigh, Nab., and

deliberately shot Isador Meyer, a drum- 1 nermcs QUObec, completely demolishing
mor. Then lie turned the weapon on F,.
\Y. Reach, the Pullman conductor. Both
men were instantly killed- Graeter then
threw his weapon out of the car window
and was promptly arrested. Tho car
xvas full of people, and the greatest ex-
citement prevailed. The shooting was
wholly unprovoked, and It is quite evi-
dent that the fellow is crazy.

M illie /inn, aged Id, and his father,
were arrested for a long series of mail
robberies at Wheeling, W. Ya. The
boy has a very small hand, which en-
ables him to abstract letters at will from
the locked private bags of the firms by
xthtch he was employed.
The south-bound Illinois Central pas-

senger train was wrecked forty miles
south of Jackson, Tenn The train
jumped the traek and tho coaches caught
fire. Fortnnately all the passengers
were rescued from the burning coaches
before the flames reached them.
At Parkersburg, W. Ya., fire broke

out in a warehouse in the submerged dis-
tricts, caused by the water overflowing
some lime. It spread rapidly, and ten
houses, including four warehouses, were
destroyed. The estimated loss is over
340,000. ____ _

both engines and several cars. Both en-
gineers and the firemen were injured and
one man killed.

It is reported that leprosy Is spread-
ing rapidly among whites and Indians in
British Columbia. The disease was com-
municated by Chinese lepers, who are
under no restraint whatexcr.

The first great disaster in the' history
of the Cumberland coal-fields. Nova
Scotia, has occurred, resulting in large
loss of life. It is Impossible as yet to as-
certain the exact number of the killed,
but 117 bodies have been recovered. Ten
iuT*r have been brought- up alive, but
terriblv mutilated. They are not likely
to recover. The latest Information says
that there were over 150 men down ilk
the shaft of the east slope at the time of
the explosion, and that there i* no doubt
that the loss of life will reach between
125 and 130, and perhaps more. The
mine has been completely wrecked.
Choke-damp set in Immediately after
the explosion, and all the men beyond
the debris where the explosion occurred
are of course dead. Yentllatlon has
been partially restored, and it is not be-
lieved that the mine is on fire.

market reports.

neTOMary Impniremnit*. n*
•ite* general merriment, as it I* known tn

only a Junketing trip. In *»»«• llouw
Mr Payson. of Illlnol*. was elected Speaker
yro tern. The Indian appropriation hill wa*
mussed and tho Hou*e went into committee
>f the whole on the postoftice appropriation*

>111.

Speaker Reed wa* again in the ehalr in
the li<tu*e the 10th. having recovered from
al* lllnos*. The House paaaed the Senate
>111 for the relief of settler* on certain
land* in Southern Iowa. In the Senate U*
rredentlal* of Mr. Vance, of North (am-
ja. for hi* new senatorial terip were fited.
Several bill* were, paused, after which tha
Senate resumed consideration of the Indian
jeprodut Ion* hill. There to be a vpry
reneral belief that ex-Gov. Foster of Ohio
will be called to succeed the late secretary
(Vi adorn. The President iw said to have a
eery high opinion of Mr. Foster’s financial
Ability, and Close friends of the latter
riaim that the appointment ha* !m * o offered
him. The executive branch of the govern-
ment has nl out abandoned Washington*
The President and hi* cabinet, with mmt of
: bo department head*, are in New l urk at-
tending the obsequlc* of Genecul -hermaa.

The Senate after transaction "f routine
morning business on the 20th pr n'ceded to
tho consideration of pension' hills unob-
lectod to. There were 130 pension hill*
ouaaed In forty-five minute*. Among tbrm
was one increasing the pension of Brigadier
General Landrem. of Kentucky, to A’A The
senate then proceeded to the consideration
Df the Nicaragua Canal bill giving the
guarantee of the I’nlled State* Government •

to tho company'* 4 per cent. Iwnds to tho
amount of f 100.000.000). The house commit-
tee on coinage, weight* and measures de-
rided by a vote of 8 to 4 to report adversely
the senate free coinage bill. Messrs . Wick-
ham, Walker. Comstock, Knapp. Taylor.
Tracy. Wilcox and Vuux voted against th©
bill and Carter, Burtiue. Blaud and Wil-
liams for it.
Both branches of Congress got down to

work on the 21st. The sundry civil appro-
priation waa completed by the senate Com-
mittee on Appropriation* and reported u>
the Senate, to be considered the 23d. A
House bill correcting an error in the act for
the construction of a bridge at South St
Paul, Minn., was passed. The Nicaragua
Canal bill received considerable attention,
and a correction wa* made giving the esti-
mated cost at •LOOO.QUy, In^uid of
>00.000. The bill went over without action.
Senate bill authorizing the b\lding of*
railroad and wagon bridge a cruet the Ar-
kansas River at Little Rock was passed.
The conference report on the navy appro-
priation bill was presented and agreed to.
In tho liouse, the Senate bill, fixing G*e
• alarie* of the Fultod States District
Judges, wa* passed. It provides that the
salaries of the several Judges of the Dis-
trict Court* of the United States shall oe
at tho rate of *5,000 per annum The
House then began consideration of the
poalofllce appropriation bill. *

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

The Washington Pont, upon an au-
thority which it claim-' editorially is next
in importance to a statement by Mr.
Cleveland himself, says: Mr. Cleveland
Is not a candidate for re norain at Ion for
the Presidency and xvill not allow his
name to be presented to the Democratic
national convention of 18D2.

Thk President has sent to tho Senate
tho name of Charles F'oster of Ohio to
be Secretary of the Treasury to succeed
the late Secretary Wintiom. Ex-Gov.
F'oster waft born in Ohio in 1828. He
was the friend of Garfield and Hayes,
and with these appeared frequently in
the nominating conventions in Ohio. He
was also a conspicuous figure in national
Republican politics. Ho was elected
three times Governor of the State, be-
ginning in 1870, besides being a Ropre-
sejitative in tho Forty-second. Forty-
third, Forty-fourth and Forty-firth Con-
gresses. Mr. Foster lias had business
sense enough to increase tho 3100,000
left him by his father to a fortune esti-
mated to amount to 35,000.000. His
nomination Is regarded by business men
«f both parties as u particularly wiseone. ’

FOREIGN GOSSIP. .

Advices from the Caroline Islands
give an account of further fighting bo-
tween the natives and Spaniards, in
which tho latter were worsted.
~ Billy Mukpry was knocked out In
twenty-six rounds by J im Burge at Sidney

recently. a.

In London a receiver has been ap-
pointed for the Hansard Publishing
Union, on the application of a debenture
company which advanced £1,250,000 to
the Hansard concern.
Four men connected with a bank in

Moscow, convicted of frauds by which
4,000,000 rubies were stolen from a large
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CHICAGO.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... 3 3.2}

Hooh— Shipping Urodeg .......
Sheep ....................... .....

Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............
Coax— No. 2 .....................
Oats— No. ‘J ......................
Rye— Na 2 ......................
Bcttko— Choice Creamery ......
Chkkhk— Full Cream, tlatH ......
Kuo*— Froth .....................
Potatoes— Wegtern. per l»u .....

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ....... ‘. .......
Hook— Choice Light .............
Sheep— Common to Prime ......
Wheat-No. 2 Rod ...............
Corn —No. 1 White ..............
Oat*— No. 2 White.. .............

. ST. LOUIS.
Cattle ...........................
Hook ............................. 3.03
Wheat— No. 2 Rod ..... . .......... «»
Cohn— No. 2 .....................
Oath— No. 2 ......................

(* 5.75
3.00 iff. 3.75
3.00 (<» 3.50
.‘.16 V* Wy
.53 if( .54
.44 '...trt. .45 'y

.HO .HI

.2»i <«. .20

.10V‘*.is .io

kit 1.00

<9 5.25
iff 3.75
(9 S.a’l
t« J?*§
C‘«* .53

.48

4.00

.50

.45 i<i

<9 5.50
(ft 3.75

.07

.51 'y

.45»y
Baulky— Minneiota ........... -. . .6'J (ft .71

CINCINNATI.
Cattle ...........................8.00 (rf 4.73

Hoo* .............................8.00 (4 3.75
Hhp.f.p ............................3.0) i*4 5.50

Wheat— No. 2 Rod ............... .08 4* l.oo
Corn— No. 2 ...................... .55 (ft .56
Oats— No. 2 Mixed ............... .48 & .48’y

DETROIT.
Cattle ..........................3.00 0 4.80
Hoo* .............................3.00 © 3.50
SlIKKP... .......... ...... .......... <*i 4.50

Wheat— No. 2 Rad..,..) ......... .. .00 © 1.00
Corn— No. 2 Yellow .............. .53 (rt. .54

Oats-tNo. 2 While.,, j,.. ........ .48!y© .40 Jy

4.00
3.25
4.00
4.00

(»l 5.25
(rt 4.00
Irti 5.50
© 6.50

Wheat ......... .... ........ . ...... 1.00 @1.01
Cork- Cosh ..................... , .54 © .54’.'.

Oat*— No. 2 White. • •• ......... . .40Vi«fil .47'y

Clover Seed .................... 4.00 © 4 70
EAST LIBERTY.

Cattle— Common to Prime .....
Hooh— Light ......................
Sheep— Medium to Good ........
Lahbh .... .................. . ......

M ILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .

Corn-No. $ ..... V.i ........... ...

Oat*— No. 2 White ...............
Ryk-No.1 .................... ..
Barley— No. 2 ........ ...........
Fork— Me*» ......... ; ...........

NEW YORK.
Gattl* ..........................
Boos.
Sheep... .... . ..............
Wheat— No. 2 Red ..............
Cokh-No. 2. . . . .............. ..

Oat*— Mixed Weatezo ...........
BrrrER-Creamery. .............
Boot- Western..,
Pobe-Now Mom.

The Smoker'* Kevenae.
A Parisian paper recently chronicled

this true tale of “The Smokers He*
venge.”

Scene : A railway compartment.
uMadame, do you object to aiuoking
No reply. The question is repeated
with a similar result. Thinking the
lady deaf, the male passenger made a
iretense of lighting hi« cigar.
“Do it if you dare!" exclaimed Ma-

dame Botin, with an unearthly gleam
in her eve. ^ A
“Just* to see what’ll happen, here

goes!" he said, stung by the l»dy9
tone. And he applied the match.
Tho lady bounced from the seat, an .

snatching the cigar from his lips, tm®
it out the window. .

“There is ft compartment for s®
ers,” she hissed. . k

The gentleman, quite taken !>»«•
thought it best to be quiet, w
secretly bemoaning his lost havaI1p

Five" minutes* silence. ,aniv
flushed with her triumph. Sud 7

tho lady’* muff appeared inatinct
life, and presently a little poodle p
his head to take a breath of air. ,

dropped it out of the carnage windo
aavimr in dulcet tones. “Madame, tM^

« 5.00
4.00

0 6.25
1.12
*.65

.54

•••
OS

saying in dulcet tones,
is a compartment for
traled American.

dogs <"_///««•

Maxim* of TallvyramK ̂
Thk love of glory can . only ' r

hero; the contempt of it create ̂  sman. . . th*1
Theologians resemble ao*.

gnaw iarge bones for the sitK'*
little meat . ... flatter

A rich man despises those whoi» 0
him too much, and hates those wa
not flatter him at all.
Lin, to a young man

icquaintance, of whom
lusted as he advances in year

, ls Uk« » n.£
he grow*



1 h
Jh muffled drum. | his last march over.

vrtiAM’S tribute to the
MEMORY OF SHERMAN.

BURIAL OF GENERAL W. T
SHERMAN.

Thoa«««Ml Men In Lln«~Tli« »#r-
•t the |Iou«e i'enducted by the

[ Hero’s bon According to the Cnth-
^ Ritual.
itsD early hour tho people began to
taible In Weal Seventy-Hrsi street op-
;1(<l the realdence of General Sheriuan.
0 almost every house along the street
American flag floated, the greater
sber being In deep mournljig, There
„* few visitors. Only the niont intimate
ends and a few old soldiers were ad*
ttfd, and the latter were obliged to
ow certificates that they had served in
i army
liy. Thomas Sherman, whose arrival
ibeen ao anxiously awaited, arrived,
van welcomed home, not by bis be-
father. but by bis brother, V. T.

. jan, and his sisters, Mrs. Tharkara
^ Miss Rachel Sherman. He did not
yjen to view his father's remains, but
rr a short, sad talk with his brother
j ulsters, retired for the night to puss
hours till morning In restless sleep.
During the morning a large floral
iHdwas rooelvedat tho house from tho
Rt Point cadets. The shield was six
it in height and four feet broad. It
1 made of w hite and blue immortelles
.bore the Inscription, “William Te-
nsch Sherman, from his West Point
rs* class of 1840." /
{ short Catholic service w’as performed
Hit the casket of General Sherman,
this none were admitted but the
niters of the family and near rela*

The services were very simple
consisted of prayer and singing.
r these services the casket was
iod. President Harrison did flbt look
m tho remains of the General. The
lily sent an invitation to him, but
President kindly replied that ho pre-
yed to keep with him the remem*
nces of the General while alive,
lie -caisson, draped in black and
wn by four white horses, was drawn
in front of tho Sherman house. The
»s were mounted by regulars, and an

iy oflicor was in charge. ’ At the
son was an orderly leading the black
rger which bore the military trap-
gs of the General. A black velvet
ering almost hid tlie horse from view,
t tho boots and saddle were plainly
ispicuous. The services over, the first
ve toward the fm'mutton of the proces-
n was began.

V squad of. the Sixth Cavalry formed
the left of the house irf the middle of
‘street The caisson came up in front
tbo house. Generals Howard, Slocum,
bnston, and other military dignitaries,
rmed in two lines on the walk and
ido a passage- way to the caisson. Aa
pallbearers left the house, an army

fid out toward Central Park began
tying a funeral march. The casket <»f
1 General was borne slowly to tho
leral carriage amid uncovered heads,
’he procession began to move down
lith avenue, but tin* progress was very
v. On the side streets were hundreds
arriuges waiting for a place in the
icnse procession. The order of the
imn, follow ing the relatives and fam-
was as follow s.
tideat and Vice Preiideut of the L'uiUsI

States.
Member! of the Cabinet,

ph H. Choate, accompanvicg ex-Preiident
U. B. Have*.

uncey M. Depew, accompanying ex-Pretl-
dent Grover Cleveland-

miitteen ot the Henate and Houno of Repre-
sentative!.

itenant Governor Jones and Mayor Grant,
tary order of the Lord legion of the United
btate! and officers of tbo army and navy.

The Grand Armv of the Republic.
The Corpa of Cadftts, United States

Military Academy,
Joutenant Colonel Hoskins, commanding,
iotial Guard, under command of Brigadier
n 'ral Ixmls Fitzgerald. The brigade cou-
isted of the following organization! : 60th
Raiment, Colonel James Cavauagh,
with the old battle flag carried with
General Hherman at Bull Run;
Uth Regiment, Colonel Will-
iam Seward ; 22d Regiment,
Colonel J. T. Camp ; 7let
Regiment, Col. Fred.
Kepper ; 7th lU*g ,

Daniel Appleton ;
Pith Reg., Col.
Homan Dowd.

First Batterv. Captain Wendell; Second
Battery, Captain Wilson, and Troop “A.”

Captain Roe. with troops of the
regular army forming the

Ai» I in po«ing Procession Escorts the War-
rior to Hts Last Camping Ground- One
Hundred Thou sand Ponpl# |»0 Homage
to His Memory.

Lay him low; lay him low,
’Neath the clover or the nipm ;

What cares he? He can not know—
Lay him low.

“Mid the thunder of cannon, the pomp
of war, and In the presence of the civil
and military dignitaries of the land, the
Kherman funeral train rolled Into St.
Louis.

The display moved tho multitude, a
hundred thousand persons gazing on the
spectacle in solemnity and silence. Ter-

; haps the most impressive feature of tho
I grand display was the appearance of the
j remnant of the battle-si arred legions
who in their prime and vigor “marched
to the sea.” To-day they are old and
gray, but the old spirit prevailed. Some
walked as erect as the day they left At-
lanta, many were stooped by the weight
of years, others hobbled on crutches or
limped painfully along behind tho bier
of their beloved commander. The old
guard mourned but never faltered.
Other trains h%d arrived loaded to

their utmost capacity, and about the
Union Depot there was a great crush,

The thinned ml(g of companies B and K
of the cavalry.- jikowed the havoc at
Wounded Knee, bnt the alx troops show-
ed 400 men in line. The artillery and In-
fantry passed quickly In view, and then
came the caisson on whlrh rested the
body of General Sherman.
The second division, though, less mar-

tial in appearance, presented a picture
no less Impressive. . The Ix>yal legion
was in the van. followed by the Society of
the Array of the Tennessee. The third
division consisted of Grand Army posts,
Sons of Veterans and allied orders. The
old warriors turned out strong, fully
3.ono being in line. They came from Illi-
nois, Iowa, Kansas and over half from
Missouri.

Behind tho Grand Army was a small
body of men that attracted universal at-
tion. In the center was a banner with the
,words: “Southern Historical Society."
It was the ex-Con federate Society of St.
Louis. The members, prominent citizens
of that city, marched with bowed heads
behind the man who, of all others, did
most to overthrow the cause for which
they fought and lost.

The fourth division was under com-
mand of Governor Francis and was
made up entirely of militia.
The imposing cortege reached the

cemetery. The bottom of tho neSvly
dug grave was covered with evergreen
and mosses. The American flags lined
the sides— flags that had a history. The
floral offerings were moat magnificent.

HIE LEGISLATIVE GRIST MICHIGAN LEGISUTURE
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________ jd fol
Twelfth Regiment.

Kicnal Corps, commanded by Captain
lap, was mounted, and followed the

Gal-

fgations and representatives of veterans,
Sons of Veterans, and other organiza-

tions, assigned, under charge of
General David Morris.

fho bulk of the military escort dis-
ced at Canal street. Tito body es-
4 continued with the remains to
•sey City, where they were met by tho
st Regiment. National Guard, State of
w .Jersey, and placed aboard the special
kin on tho Pennsylvania Railroad for
Louis. The family and committees
escort also boarded the train. *
It is estimated that there were 20,000
rsons in the procession. The streets
mg tho route were densely thronged
th spectators. Church bells wero
led in New York and Jersey City and
sinoss was generally suspended.

while between that point and Washing-
ton avenue the sidewalks were utterly
inadequate to accommodate the crowd,
which spread into tho streets and left
only sufficient room for tho movements
of the troops. The gathering was how-
ever, very dissimilar to those on the
festive occasions. Nearly all present
wore badges commemorative of the dead
hero, a deep stillness prevailed and all
were impressed witii the solemnity of tho

occasion.
The division upon which most interest

centered was tho first, composed of the
famous Seventh Cavalry, under Colonel
Forsythe, and the artillery anil infantry
of tho regular army. The flutter of the
gay red and white swallow-tailed guidons
and the flash of the swords and yellow
capes of the troopers as they wheeled
into Pine street in double columns of
companies, every horse keeping alignment
and proper distance, would have called
forth thundering applause on an occa-
sion less solemn. But the crowd never

They came from all parts of the country.
The soldiers formed in line east of the

grave, while the family and friends of
the General immediately surrounded it.

The eight sergeants transferred tho
caAket from the caisson to ti e bank t.f
the grave.

In tho shelter of an adjacent tomb
Father Sherman, tho dead soldiers
favorite son, hurriedly donned his priest-
ly vestments and prayer book in hand,
returned to the head of the grave. When
tho bearers placed the casket on tho
8iip|>orts above the grave the bugles blew
a call and the band played the first.fcw
bars of Ployd's Hymn. As the sound
died away Father Sherman removed Ins
hat, and, opening his prayer book, began
the impressive prayers for the repose of
the soul of tho dead. When the service
begun the battalion of infantry stood at
present arms facing the little group
about the grave. In the midst of tho
services a hoarse, low voice gave tho
command “Carry arms— order arms” in

Outwitted by an lanocent.

Hiere is a good story told of the out-
iting of a gambler and a confeder-
, who was looking on, by an ap- ,

rent innocent. The game, which
s Napoleon, is played in this man-
r: Five cards are dealt and the
yers in turn declare the number of
olaeach claims to make. Whoever
-lares the highest number plays
tinst the rest, and the first card led
crumps.
Hiere were in this case only two
yers, and to the “innocent” wna
It ace, king, queen, knave of clubs
ace of diamonds. He naturally

eked himself to get five tricks, the
ices in favor of hia doing so beii g
>rmous. He intended, of course, to
ke clubs tramps, but the readiness
lh which his wagers were accepted by
onlooker who saw his opponent's

I, aroused his suspicions, and when
stake had risen to a high amount,
made his solitary diamond the

. . .....

Tiir snF.RMAN rAMinv lo‘* i.n * Ai.VAirr rrMKTKnv.

for an instant forgo t thc oi casioR ,tba t

h-ui caused it to gather. I he grim can-
non with their large, fine horses and
their perfectly equipped
Vv^t,.d scarcely less interest -than the
cavalry. The recent Indian troubles in
the Northwest had sharpened public in-
ilrost and the troops who had seen ser-
vice shone resplendent In the eyes of the

spectators.
Tho bugle corps of the Seventh Cav-

,~d ...nb.t
and his aides, some

clubs, aud so made every trick. ' “ rc “ide arms, heavily bound lu black.

quick succession, and the sharp dick of
the musket barrel and the ring of the
butt as it struck the ground gave singu-
larly Impressive accentuation to tho
solemn wordsi of the young priest
Father Sherman concluded with the in-
vocation: “May hls soul and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in peace.
Amen! In the name of the Father and
of tho Son and of tho Holy Ghost.Amen!” , A. ,

Then, in quick succession, three vol-
leys rang out over the grave and echoed
from the surrounding hills. Three sal-
vos from tho artillery, which was sta-
tioned outside the cemetery, followed,
and the funeral ceremonies of the last
of the great Union captains was over.

Cite Mass of Bills Introduced for the
Week— The Railroads Receive Marked
Attention Scheme for the Employment
Bureaus— Local Option Ballot.

1 8pe<* I a! correspondence. I •

Laxsixo, Feb. 18.
The following measures have been In-

troduced In the Michigan Legislature
flic past week: To restore capital pun-
ishment, and to use electricity In execu-
tions; providing for weekly payments by
rorporations to employes, and a penalty
for non-compliance of not less than 810
nor more than $fiO; abolishing the State
Advisory Board in the matter of pardons;
to make the first Monday in September,
now known as Labor Day, a legal holiday;
providing that auv/person w ho shall malic-
iously or wUfullyjfive libelous Information
to a newspaper reporter or publisher shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of SKmi or ninety
days in Jail, or both in the discretion of
tho court; establishing a State Normal
School In In the Upper Peninsula, appro-
priating $40,000 for the purchase of a
site, the erection of building* and the
equipment of the same; for the abolish-
ment of the State Board of Correction*
and Charities and tho State Forestry
Commission; prohibiting attorneys who
are members of tho Legislature from
practicing law during the session. Sen-
ator Brown’s local option bill provides
for the following form of ballot:

HhouUl th - uiaDufartura of liq- J
uors and the liquor traffic, or I
either of them, be permitted to ‘ ‘ v*

I be carried on withtu the county? I

The elector to make a cross on either
the word “no" or “yes,” to conform io
bis desire.
Representative Dafoe's railroad bill

provides that where the shipper loads
and the consignee unloads freight ears
no more than 88 shall be charged for
transportation for a distance not ex-
ceeding ten miles, nor more than Ml
cents per mile for the second ten miles,
nor more than 25 cents for tho third ten
miles, and for instances exceeding thirty
miles the charges shall in no case, be-
tween any two points, exceed the mini-
mum charge on the entire line. *J}ho
provision does not apply to Fpper Pen-
insula roads, nor to any company operat-
ing Ic^s than fifteen miles of road.
The rates of passenger fare shall
be: Not exceeding t live miles,
3 .cents: for other distances on
roads whose gross earnings are
$:s,ihk) per mile, 2 cents per mile: compa-
nies whose eross earnings exceed 82.oon
aud are less than $3,000, 2I< cents; and
com pa tiles less than 82,000, 3 cents per
mile. When by a return of earnings to
the railroad commissioner any company
comes within the above classification, it
shall conform to the rates thereof, ujon
receiving notice from the railroad com-
missioner. One hundred ami fifty

pounds of baggage is allowed for each
passenger. Passenger fares on rpj>or
Peninsula roads, whose earnings exceed
83,000 ])cr mile, will be not to exceed 3
cents; less than that amount, not to ex-
ceed 4 cents per mile.
The bill prohibiting tho killing be-

tween April aO and Nov. 1 of any kind
of fur-boaring animal was tabled.
Representative White introduced a

bill for consolidation of the Michigan.
Pontiac, and Traverse City asylum
boards. It provides for the appointment
of a resident trustee for each and three
others.
Representative Jackson, of Detroit,

has introduced a sweeping bill, destined
to shut off completely the extorting of
confessions from prisoners by police and
prosecuting officers. The bill provides

‘ that no confession obtained from a per-
son in custody under a criminal charge
shall be admitted in evidence unless that
confession is made in open court.

Senator Sharp's bill for establishment
of free employment bureau? in each of
the cities of Detroit, Grand Rapids. Kal-
amazoo, Saginaw, Manistee, Sault Sto.
Marie, Ishpemlng and Ironwood pro-
vides that tho Commissioner of Labor
shall appoint a superintendent for each
of these offices, who shall establish an
office and post in front a sign board
bearing the words, “Free Public Em-
ployment Office. " He shall receive all
applications for labor of those desiring
employment, also those desiring to em-
ploy, and keep a record thereof, desig-
nating opposite the name the character
of employment or labor desired and ad-
dress of applicant. Each superinten-
dent shall be provided with necessary
clerical assistance, In the judgment of
the Commissioner, who shall fix

tho salaries, and determine them
as u ar!y as may be by tho
relative population of the said cities,
provided in no case the salary of super-
intendent shall exceed 81, 0(H). and that
of clerks 8000 per annum, and no more
than 8300 he allowed for office rent In
each city. The supyintendents to make
weekly reports to the Commissioner of
Labor of all persons desiring labor or
employment and the character thereof,
and shall make a semi-annual report of
the expense of maintaining their offices.
A weekly list of all applicants for either
labor or employment shall be printed
weekly by the Commissioner and mailed
to tho superintendents, who shall post
them conspicuously in their ofticesi
for the inspection of all persons desir-
ing employment. Any superintendent
or clerk, receiving directly or indirectly
any compensation for securing employ-
ment or labor shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor and fined not exceeding
fifty dollars, or imprisonment in the
county jail or workhouse not exceeding
thirty days, or both Tho superintend-
ents shall on the last day of the month
make an itemized statement to the com-
missioner, duly cert! fled, of the amount
of money necessary to pay the running
expenses of their office for that month,
tho same Xo be audited and paid from
the general fund. y

Him.h were Introduced in the ffouHe on
the 101 h tnaklnK an appropriation for n dis-
play at the World's Fair and creating a
1‘oinTuisalou to arrange It: increasing the
special tax on gross premiums of life in-
surance companies from 2 to :t per cent.;
providing for the publication of 2.000
copies of ̂ MichigAn and Its KmourceM” for
free distribution: providing for the care
of velcruus of il»e war at the Soldiers’
Home. HIIL were Introduced In the
Kenate: rompcliliig the purchase of dairy
and farm products direct from the farm by
tbe Htuto Institutions; increasing the spe>
rial tax on Iron ore to 20 cent* and on cop-
per to $5 per ton: joint reHolutipw' limiting
Introduction of bills to ttm-fldrty days of
the Houston and redistrlct tug the legislative
districts. Gov. Winuits sent to the Henate
the name of Margaret Custer (’ulhniin for
Htate Librarian. Hie is u sister of General
Custer.

Or the 20th, Representative Wagner no-
ticed a bill amending tho liquor tux law;
permitting the keeping open of <*uloons on
legal holidays; requiring a photograph of
parties to whom the sule of liquor Is for-
bidden to accompany the request, to be
posted in a conspicuous place In tho saloon.
Also, when bant are maintained in board-
ing-house*, uu Incloaure of the bar by a
board partition during the time when
saloons are required to Ik* clofcud. -hull b©
u compliance with the laws. In the
Senate bill* wen* Ini r«»du<**d making
u apcrlul appropriation of iX7,JUU for the
Ktuto prison; also for the erection of fish
chutes In all dums across streams. I’rohthlt-
iug the feeding of swill and refuse to f»H»d
animals. Eatablhblng u Ktate civ ll-aer vice
reform conmibaiou. By Mr. Brown— Pro-
hibiting use of free pa-ses by members of
the Legislature. . Amending laws In refer-
ence to the employment of children in fac-
tories. In the House, hills were introduced
providing that rallroud companies shall
employ watchmen at nil regular sta-
tions to keep the track clear of farm
animals, and In case of neglect to do
so to be Ruble for damage austalned;
constituting Judge of Probate. Superin-
tendent Poor ami County Agent. *tate
Board Correction mid Oharltle*. Board
County Jail Inspectors: prohibiting making
public highways toll-road?, without con-
sent of two-thirds of voters in township
through which It passe*. The nomination
of Mrs. Margaret Custer Calhoun was con-
tinued In executive session of the Senkte.
Representative Miller introduced a bill ex-
tending municipal suffrage to women. Both
branches adjourned until the 24th.

the Sandwich IhI-
______ ______ a happy
shorn of most of his kingly powers, and

“King Kal.” of
ands, hasn’t seen

Common Fellows.
A dream which President Lincoln

related to one of his friends lias a
homely significence for many another
ft common fellow.” Lincoln dreamed
that lie was passing, on some public
occasion, between ranks of the people,
when he heard one man say to another,
as he pointed him out, “He’s a common -

looking fellow, isn’t heV” “Well, my
friend,” replied Lincoln in his dream,
turning to the man whose remark he
had overheard, “tiod likes us common-
looking fellows, or else he wouldnit
have made ho many of us.”
The wit and wisdom of this dream

thought are good enough for any wak-
ing moment. Yes, Ood evidently likes
common-looking fellows, and he has
evidently given the work of the world
into the hands of common men. The
“genius’’ was always rare. As the gen-
eral level of intelligence and virtue
riseH, fewer and fewer mountain peaks
of commanding intellect rise above the
level. And even at their best the men
of genius have never done the world’s
work, or fought its. battles, or carried
on its reforms. They have often ob-
tained the glory and won the applause,
but a Napoleon without his army, a
Gladstone without his constituency, a
Spurgeon without his audience, would
be far more helpless than the “common-
fellows” without their leaders.
This is just the thought needed to

lift the common fellow out of his com-
monplaceness, and to raise the com-
mon task to the pinnacle of sublimity.
The common fellows are God’s chosen
workmen. The common ta^ks are his.
and he brings the workmen and the
work together. No man really ap-
pears common to us aftqr we begin to
realize that he is chosen of God, just
as Lincoln could not have been a com-
mon fellow in the eyes of any one who
knew his mission aud history. — (iolden
Rule.

The Absurdity of Mourning Periods.

It is seldom that any one who has
had a large circle of acquaintances dies
that there is not considerable, and by
no means charitable, criticism of the
actions of his surviving relatives. They
are incessantly watched that they
make no departure from the forms sup-
posed to be proper under the circum-
stances, and the depth of the mourn-
ing of the ladies is minutely noted. It
is known to the day when the first
apeck of white or color appears ujton
their dresses, and the first everting the
piano is opened the whole set of their
friends raise their bands in horror.
The first night they go to the opera or
theater they do so trembling. Nor do
thev escape censure if they dare too
early to take an airing in the park.
The front windows of the house must
be kept tightly closed, or l owed with
ribbons of black. The very expressions
of their faces are taken account of; a
smile declares their heartlesaness.
The wives, and the mothers, and the
daughters, and the sisters, must never
stir out of the door without the long,
heavy crape veils hanging down over
their faces, and beneath which they
can scarcely breathe. Proy

Josh Billings’ rtillosophy.

The strongest propensity in woman’s
natur iz to want to know “irhoF* (joiner
on!” and tho next strongest iz, tew boss
the job. 1 •

Skorn not the day ov little tilings, for
thare iz no man In this world so grate
but whatr sum one kan do him a favor or
an injury.

iz one witness that never iiThare __

dav since guilty of perjury, and that iz the con-^ - i science,
, . , ^ , When a man hain’t got enny thing

he died as much of a broken heart as tew gay^ ̂ hen Iz a good time tew keep
any thing else. The drop from a throne gmp Thare iz bnt few people who hav
to everyday life nearly always knocks I mi*ied a good opportunity tow veutiUto*
ouf the droppers. . I their optuyuns.

’f.-s'I



A Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.

CMAFTKR XXVI.
bthbi. nkvkroaIl rki kivkh ax orrrR.'
mM1m Novornall.’’ Aald And row, a pom*

poiiA fovtman at Ca*tlc Cairo, a'* l»o
knocked at the door of Unwood's
boudoir, and was bidden to enter, "a
Ifontloman is In the drawlna-room who
wishes to see you. H • ;

“Did he (five you a card?"
“No, miss, neither would he tell hi*

name. "
“Do you know liini?” still queried

EthoL
“I cannot call his name, yet I have

often seen him.’*
“It Is of no consequence. I will he

with him presently," returned the gov*
truest, as she resumed her book and con-
tinued the lesson she was giving her
charge.

On no account would she neglect a
duty for any person whatever.
When the task was finished, and not

until then, she descended the grand
broad stairway and entered the drawing-
room of the castle.
There a surprise, indeed, awaited her,

in the presence of Robert talendenning.
Certainly she had never anticipated a

visit from her former tormentor, and the
sight of him now brought hack so many
unpleasant recollections that she hastily
turned to retreat.
Too late!
The young man started forward and1

placed himself between the door and her
slight figure, thus completely preventing
her sudden flight.
“Pardon me. Miss Nevergall,** he re-

marked. In a perfeetly respectful man-
ner, very different from his former
unpleasantly familiar one “I am very
anxious to have a little eon versatlon with
you. before leaving this place forever,
and therefore I Beseech you to remain a
few minutes. I promise not to detain
you long.”

“Very well, " returned the young girl,
gravely, taking the seal he offered* her.
“Why do you leave - shire?”
“The death of my uncle has. of course ,

deprived my sister and myself of his
care and guardianship. As the title and j

estate now fall to his younger brother, i
Kitiroy, the present Incumbent must re- |

move and leave the hall, to be occupied |

•or not by the new baronet, as be sees tit. j

Lady Constance will seek a residence !
-with some relatives in London, and wo j

shall make a home somewhere together, j
u n less — u n less - "

Here the young man paused, greatly
embarrassed for a proper conclusion to
the sentence he had commenced.
Breaking the silence again, for It was

becoming oppressive, he resumed:
“Miss Ethel, l come this morning to

lay before you a proposition that I hope
will meet with your approval and sanc-
tion. I must lirst, however, express to
you my deep regrets for the offomuvo
manner In which I used to treat you. I

know not why I was led to make myself
so disagreeable. *1 was probably
prompted by a spirit of mischief, hut as
soon as you. left the Hall so suddenly 1
became aware of my great mistake.

“I never tnought I should miss you as
much as I did. but as soon as I could see
you no more I became miserable. I lost
my appetite and was almost beside my-
self with despair. 1 saw then, for the
first time, that I really loved you.
“Nay.” said lie, seeing her *tart up in-

dignantly, as though to leave him. “do
not go. Allow me to finish what I came
l" say. I loved you, hut I felt that it

was without hope. In my egotistical
haste I knew that I had won, perhaps
•what 1 merited, your contempt.

“To-day I felt that I could endure this

* “That Is not quite decided, but I will
leave It with the Postmaster of this
place. And now, thanking you for your
kind forgiveness, although feeling deep-
ly for my unrequited Ipvc, 1 will bid you
farewell.”
Robert (ilendenning held out his hand

as ho spoke, and seeing that genuine

my lawful title and estates, would drag
mo hither. In the darkness of night, and,
by chaining me like a beast to the floor,
by the help of his valet, Antoine Duval,
keep mo a prisoner for mouths, years,
life!

“Oh, that horrible Antoine! how I si-
.. ... . I, , > I ways disliked his soft, fawning ways, his

toars were floating In ^taeyes Ethel laid . R|nooth nnd er|ll|rlll,
hers in It without hosHatlon. . “Villain that he Is! Villains, Indeed,
Stooping over the little white hand he ; 5^ ma<t*r and man.

pressed hD lips hp .u It, then hurriedly i *,<ut x w|„ not thus anticipate. I will,
left the room and she saw his face no RO bj|l.k to our loading his two

..... ... young >ons to this place, and pointing
I hat night the whole family left tho ; ou^ ||g ruany conveniences for spendlag

Hall, and the grand old man»lon was 1 ft time in hiding %
“ *Soo,* he said, ‘here Is a bathroom,

with all Its apixiintmonts. opening from
this small and neatly furnished bed-
chamber. Soft mattresses, plenty of
bedding, heat from an unseen register,
through | >1 |m*s leading to the kitchen
ranges. Oh. 'everything Is complete!’

“It was the only time I ever saw this
room, until the night 1 was thrust within
It by my inhuman brother, Reginald, two
days and one night after I was forcibly
taken from my l>ed.
"Ah, that night! when they over|*ow-

rred me in my own room, shall I ever
forget It?

“Shall that terrible scone over be oblit-
einted from my weary brain?

“I had retired rather earlier than usual,
and had fallen Immediately asleep.
About midnight. I should judge, I was
awakened by feeling a httml pressing
something to my nostrils.

“1 instantly had my complete senses,
so dashed tho hand with the chloroformed,
sponge from my face, then sprang with
a hound upon the floor
“Two men stood ab »ve me, and firm

taining something very much valued by | hands seized and pressed me back, while

closed waiting for the arrival, or orders,
of Sir FiUro) (ilendenning.
The residence of this gentleman was

unknown, hut it was I'clievixt that’ he
went to America, therefore every effort
was to he made by the pro|>er ones to
discover his (retreat. In order to make
known to him tho honors that await'd
his acceptance.
Yet, while this resolve and duty was to

Is* immediately put In force, many hearts
rebelled against his return, and the
present aspect of affairs certainly did not
denote esteem or affection.

All united in feeling that, although ac-
quitted by law of any knowledge of Ills
unhappy brother's fate, circumstances
still looked very dark where he was con-
cerned. _

CHAI*TKK XXVII.
THK MVSTKKIors WAM.KT.

Drawing an easy seat close to the cen-
ter-table for Mrs. ( lum to occupy. Dr.
Elfenstein seated himself in his own
office chair, and laying the wallet before
him. said:
“This. Mrs Clum. Is a little hag. con

the poor man who has just left this
world. 1 presume It will acquaint, us
with the residence and address of his
near relatives. In order that they may

notified of his death. I deem It my
duty to Immediately examine its con-
tents, and as I do so 1 wish you to bo
present as a witness to the transaction."
Signifying her willingness to be this

witness, Mrs. Clum hade him proceed.
Tho keys to the wallet Dr. Elfenstein

found tied close to the edge of the handle.

a gag was forced Into my mouth.
“A dim light was hiirning, and I saw

that, alt hough masked, one figure was
like Eitzroy's, and his dressing-gown was
wrapped around his form.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
THK JOl’KNAI, C'ONTIXI’KO.

On how I struggled to free myself!
Onee I did get a hand loose, and tore
the mask from one face, to find it was
not Fitzroy but Reginald who was jieri**-

lusertlng this in the lock, lie at once | tratlng this outrage upon me, his elder
opened It and drew forth its contents. ] brother.
All that presented Itself to his notice ( “Turning then to the other. I recog-

was about fifty pound* In money, and a nlzed the form and voice of Antoine
package of closely -written papers. Duval.
-- Those papers were without address or “In thrt course of the conflict, Regi-
signature, but teemed a short journal of nald drew out a dagger and plunged it
daily events , Into my arm, then threw the dagger.

Little did Dr. Elfenstein dream. a< he ]

so coolly turned over these leaves, that
they contained matters so vitally hn- j

portant to himself and his future life.
Seeing no oilier inode of ascertaining j

who the dead man really was, tho Doctor
commenced at the teginning to read !

what follows:
“dune 1H —
“My Hod. my Bod! Why hast Thou'

blood, . on the cari>ct, saying

nnd

red with
grimly:

“*Fit/.roy*s dagger. Lie then
testify that ho did this deed!’

“Oh, my brother, my innocent brother!
have they dared accuse thee of my
death?

"This question harrows mo night and
«lav.

“Alas! 1 tremble for Fitzroy. whom
forsaken me? is now almost daily my cry. | such a flend as Reginald has proved

himself 10 Im is let loose upon his track.
“Rut to go on: Rinding my hands —

for all mv strength could avail little
against two hardy men — they passed a
rope around my body, after first putting
on my clothing, and. dragging me from
the window, swung me from the bal-
cony to the ground below.
“tarrying then my helpless form to

the lake, they there hound up my
wounds, staunching the flow of blood,
which uutil then they had allowed to
drip us it wonld. then turned and noise-
lessly Imre me lo a hmely cave, situated
in the heart of Demon's Wood— a place

“Alone! horribly, cruelly alone! how
can it he that 1 still exist?

“Nearly eighteen years have. I survived
this dreadful solitude, and not until to-
day have I gained from my unnatural
keeper the slight tmoii of pen, ink and
pa|*-r. This gained, I will divert my-
self by noting down some incidents of
my lifi*. But to what purpose do I

write?
“Who can ever read what, out of an

aching heart, 1 shall commit to these ,

pages?
“I know not! -

“Yet, after my* death, some person '

may penetrate this living t »nib, and then j never frequented, and. 1 presume, tie
tin y shall h< rc see recorded the terrible
wrong, the fearful fate that has thus be-
fallen an unhappy |»eor of the realm!
“Have 1 been missed Irmn my home?

lias- any one mourned over my unex-
plained absence? Has my poor (’on- I helpless, tlu n
stance wept over my loss? And has my | one night.

existence of which was unknown.
“This place had been prepared for my

reception. ;uid after fastening me firmly
to a staple with a chain they hud in
readiness, they left me, gagged and

alone, for two days and

dear brother Fitzroy forgiven my harsh- !

m ss now that he thinks me dead?
“Dead? Y*;s: all think 11. c dead!
“I see clearly at this late date the

whole of Reginald's fiendish plot.
“He used that dagger on my arm to

draw blood, in order to leave the fmpres- 1

sion that I had been murdered, before he ]

shut me into this living tomb.
“Yet 1 live. 1, Sir Arthur Blendcn- !

ning. Hurt., am alive to-day. incarcerated j
misery no longer. I resolved to see you, ! jn this concealed room, built in the ruined
to ask forgiveness for my course In tho j,art 0f my own residence."

“Ha!" exclaimedpast, and t > crave the privilege of re-
trieving my former mjstako by being al-
lowed to visit you as a friend until I can
win your love and ask you to become my
wife. If you will permit mo- thus to
visit you, I will send my sister to a safe
retreat w ith a lady friend, and will take
board in litis village, where I cm see you
often, and • finally succeed in perhaps
winning your regard.”
“Mr. (ilendenning.” interposing Ethel,

“w hat vou propose Is an utter impossl-
-bility.. 1 till and (Jo forgive the annoy-
ance 1 confess your < oTfduct occasioned
me in other days, hut the proposed visits
1 must positively decline. D could never
result as you seem to imagine, for I
assure you my affections could never be
won. " *

“You are hasty in thus answering,”
Interrupted the lover. “You surely can-
not thus foretell what your feelings
would h«* under such different auspices.
Allow me.”
“Indeed. Indeed, Mr. (ilendenning, I

must interrupt you by distinctly saying
that, as I am situated, I cannot receive
visits; therefore, I must beg of you to
receive this, my final answer. It would
be the same after years of friendly in-

Earle Elfenstein,
starting to his feet as lie read thus fur.

1 “What have I here? If^tliis he true, we
have an explanation of Sir Arthur’s
fate. Mrs. ( lum, we must have others
present at the reading of this important
paper. Let us both seek instantly for
the presence of our neighbors. Will
you summon Lawyer Huntley, who lives

' next door, while 1 go for Rev. Mr. lam?
 Not one moment w ill we waste, for who
knows hut yonder corpse inay Is* all that , - . -

is left of poor Sir Arthur (ilendenning."1 ot,‘«‘r screws could
Replacing the papers and keeping the : cured.

“Twice tbey both came with food, and,
while one stood with a pistol over my
head, to pro vou t a word, the other fed
me. . ’ . ‘

“On the second night they visited me
about midnight, and. merely saying:

“ ‘All is now ready for your reception,
rbc and go with us.’ they placed me in a
wagon as before, and took me back to
the HalL

“Leaving tin* wagon concealed outsida
the grounds, they between them carried
me to the mined part, and, entering,
conveyed me into this, my prison, which
they had secretly arranged for my use.
I was not brought here at onee, it seems,
because on the very night of their dar-
ing outrage they had discovered that
some revolving iron shelves they had
titled to the entrance could not hi* se-
curely fastened, as the large screws to he
Inserted wen* too short. Not wishing to
postpone tho horrible business, they had
hastily prepared the cave, and held mo

he pro-

precious wallet in his hand, Karle at
onee left the house for the manse, while
Mrs. Clum ran out to summon Mr.
Huntley.

In h s-t than half an hour they both
returned to the physician's office, ac-
companied by llm above-named gentle-
men.
Then, while eag *r attention w as to bo

seen on every lace, the Do tor again
opened the wallet and read as far as we
have written above.
“Merciful heaven, can this he true!”

exHaimed Mr. Huntley. “Doctor, please
read that last clause once* more. I am
so dazed with surprise that 1 can scarce-

lerceurao. I do not lave you, and I nflxflt iy understand it.”
can love you. I forgive you. and will j ..yn \ live. 1, Sir Arthur (Ilonden-
ovor think of you kindly; beyond that ( ning. Bart, urn alive today, incarcor-
we can never go.
“Then there is no necessity for my re-

maining,” lie said, sadly, as he arose to
leave.

“None whatever, ” was the firm reply.
“Miss Nevergall, believe me, as long as

I live I shall regret having mfde your
residence „ at the Hall so disagreeable.
You certainly had enough to endure In
being under obligations to amuse an
Irritable Invalid. The rude manner in
which you were dismissed excited my
deepest sympathy.”

“For which lam very grateful," kindly
returned the young girl.

“If over, as a friend, I can serve yqu
in any manner, will you allow me to
do so?” ,1

v *1 will, if I knpw your address.”

am
ated in this concealed room, built in the
ruined part of my own residence," again
read Dr. Elfenstein.
After a pause he continued:

“TfirTScl that ffifi ratHB aflitoajMLil
known only to my father. Sir (ieoffrey,
and he, shortly before his death, confided
the secret to my brother Reginald and
myself. \Ve three were alone together
when he^aught us how to open the panels
by the all of a sharpy pointed knife, and
after leading us inside this strange apart-
ment, he charged us to keep the exist-
ence of tho place a profound secret, as
the time might come when such a hidden
retreat might become of immense im-
portance.
“Dear father! how little did he dream

that Reginald, fof the sake of usurping

“Now all was ready, and here. Just
eighteen years ago, I was thrust and
kept a. prisoner by means of a long chain
fastened from my ankle to an iron bolt
in the wall.
“Not one word was si>okcn until I was

securely fastened, then tho gag was
taken from my mouth ami tho ropes
from my limbs.
“At first my tongue and mouth wo so

stiff 1 could ntak<‘ -no sound, but seeing
that both were leaving me, closing tho
entrance securely Inside by standing np
the shelves and tightly screwing in place
tho long screws, 1 found voice, and call-
ing to them to pause 1 begged an expla-
n a lion of the cruelty to which I had
been subjected, and asked why I was to
he Imprisoned there and how long I was
to bcidetalnnd. *•

“At first Regina! would not answer,
but finally he did astonish me by these
words:

place as long as you live, so the sooqer|
you die tho better for all! I shall not,
however, take you life! I nevo^ will be
a murderer! Food will come to you
every night, about half past nine or ten,
on these shelves. You will empty tho
plate on dishes yon have here, and set-
ting it back tho empty plate will at once
return to me. By this returning plate I
shall know you still live. When you fall
ito return it no more will come, as you
will then be supposed to have died. I
alone shall attend to sending this food.’

ITO »B CONTINUED.^

SHOP OIRLS* SLAVERY.

DUcrao*!*! Btat» of Affair. by
lav.atl gallons.

A New York dispatch saya» Miss
Alice 8. Woodbridge. t*™***? *nd
chief executive officer of the Working
Women's Society, has been making a
personal investigation into the condition

of the laleswomen of that city. The
discoveries she has made are simply
appalling. In telling her story in part
sue said that she found that the bonrt
in stores are excessive and that over-
time i- not paid for. Hours are not
si>eciflcd when an employe is hired. A
child on £2 a week is obliged to work
sixteen hours a day at certain season* ol
the year, and is forced to go long dis-
tances throngh questionable localities
late at night. The sanitary arrange-
ments in most of tho stores are wretched.
In a certain fashionable atore, Miss
W'ocd bridge zaya, the women cashiers
are in the basement— or rather cellar,
for it is nothing else. In the center ol
the cellar a room ia walled up and in it
are sealed fifteen or twenty cashiers.
The automatic carriers are used. No
air came to the cashiers when the ar-
rangement was first made, and in the
fetid atmosphere, in the strong glare o!
the electric lights, with hundreds ol
carriers pouring in upon them with a
noise so deafening that two women
seated side by side could not hear each
other speak without shouting, the situ-
ation was too much for the strongest
man. Girls fainted day after day and
came out of the collar at night looking
like corpses. Finally as the inteuse
heat of summer came on it became un-
endurable and the air tube which came
to the surface a long distance away was
opened in tho cellar. Even the ther-
mometer registered !H) degress on the
coldest days. No slaves ever under-
went such torture. She declares that
the toilet arrangements in many of the
stores are aim ly horrible; yet the board
of health apparently takes no notice ot
the fact. In the mauu acturing depart-
ment of one of New York’s largest
stores the same wash basin and towel
lias to serve for all. On visiting the
store she was struck by the fact that a
large number of children were suffering
from granulated eyelids. As this dis-
ease is contagious, it is easy to see how
it could spread from that single towel.
Moreover, women amt children have to
make personal applications to the floor-
walkers for the keys of the toilet-rooms.

The general condition in tho stores of
the city may be judged from the fact
that one of the saleswomen told Miss
Woodbridge that the toilet-room in
this prrticular store was better than she
had seen in any store where she had
hitherto been employed.
Miss Woodbndge says 'that a great

many children under the legal age of
14 years are employed. The (K>nr little
ca>h girls are* treated shamefully in
many instancesw Long and faithful ser-
vice does not meet with any considera-
tion; ou the contrary it is, in many in-
stances, customary to make frequent
changes in employe*, leet they get the
idea that they are entitled ti> better
wages for continue'! faithfulness. The
wages paid to women average $4 and

per week, which is often reduced
by naxeasouahle and excessive tines. The
flues of a saleswoman in a Sixth Avenue
house from Sept 1 to Jan. 1 were $15.
A (-ask girl getting $2 a week has some-
times to pay tines amounting to ti(J
cents. The taw requiring seats for
saleswomen is generally ignored. In
a few cases on * seat is provided at a coun-
ter wihere fifteen girls are employed, and
in one store seats are provided accord-
ing to law, but a saleswomen is fined if
she* in caught sitting down.
Mms Woodiluridge sakl ir. conclusion:

“Lt » simply impossible for any woman
to live without assistance on tho low
salary a saleswoman earns with-
out depriving herself of real necessities.
It ks certainly a most difficult matter to
eletl with from the fact that the charac-
ter of the pure and upright, who form
the vast majority of the women, might
W injured, and also from the fact of
offending the sense of delicacy and good
taste of the public. But there is a ne-
cessity for facing the question. In Daria
it is an understood thing that women
w ho are employed in shops cannot exist
without assistance from other question-
able sources, and unless something is
done at onee that must also become the
case in our land, where we pride onr-
selves ou our respect for honest toil.”

Eiulliig m l.ntt«r.

Examining 300 letters in order to
test the popularity of the various
phraset used in ending them, nearly
half the number were found to con-
clude with “Yours Truly.” Trite, com-
monplace, and devoid of moaning us
two words can be, yet they hold the
lead in favor to an extent not to be
wondered at in business, ’’Very Re-
spectfully” and “ Yours Respect frilly,**
are suitable terms, when the )>er*oii to
receive the letter is much older than
the sender, or by reason of his position
deserves some marked expression of
deference, but the phrases are too often

used without regard to their signifi-
cance. “Yours, ete.,” and the abbrevi-
ated form “Resp." for Respectfully,
seem half-hearted, lazy sort of sig-
natures; a zigzag lino would mean as
much and l»e easier to make. Thev
ave not even tbe slight-ment of “In
Haste or “Hastily,” which at least
serve as an apology for poor writing.
As far os simplicity 'goes “Yours” is
preferable by far, and, indeed, is the
be^t way to soy something without
meaning anything-best because the
shorter the meaningless formula the
better. Home polite ending to a letter
is better no doubt than the abrupt sig-
nature alone, and each person may se-

J.°r *uim#6.lf* bQl for ordinary
^rowi*Trufy -1* n° 1)®tter fom ““‘a

.1

\ -A

“WHAT AN ASS AM U»
The ass thought himself as fine lo^.

Ing at hla neighbor, the hone, until he*

one day, aaw himself in the looking
glass, when he said 11 What an ass am 1^
Are there not scores of iweple who

cannot see themselves as others m
them? They have bad blood, pin,,
plea, blotches, eruptions, and other kio.

dred disfigurements. AH these annoy,
ing things could be entirely eradicat'd,
and the skin restored to “Illy whit*,
ness,” If that w orld-famed remedy, ̂

Pierce’s Golden Medical Dlsceverr*
were given a fair trial.
It cure* all humors, from the «Hi.

nary blotch, pimple or eruption to n*

worst scrofula, or the most Invetmie

blood-taints, no matter what theirs*,

tnre, or whether they be inherited *r
acquired. The “Golden Medical Dt
eovery” i» the only blood - puriflfy
guaranUed to do Just what It Is 1*.
offamended to, or money refunded.

World’s Dispensary Medical a*.
sociATioN. Proprietors, No. 6G3 Mifc

Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

. 02VJ® KTVJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Fig* iff taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on die Kidneys,
Liver and Boweb, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dhqiels co\d», head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation, 8vnip of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable tx* the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, ill
many excellent qualities commend it

to all and hare made it the moff
popular remedy known.

Syrup, of Figs is for sale in 50i
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. A*y reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pi*
cure it promptly for any one wko
wishes to try it. Do not accept anf
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

iAW&SUJLI. KV. NEW YORK, ff.ff

There may be other gooi
Cough Remedies, but there it
no ether that will cure a Cough

as quickly and effectually a
Dr. White’s Pulmonaria. This

great remedy has cured thou-
sands of hopeless cases d
consumption, and brought joy
and sunshine to many a hone.
It has cured others, why wl
you? It is entirely harmless,
and pleasant to take, and lar-

ger bottles for the price than

any other, and every Lottie
warranted.

•nd r. M. IX A.meo.Oraiw^JS

The Soap

that

Cleans
Most

is Lenox.



Th# r»r*nl ol limomnla.
fh« p®rout of loaomnl* (or waksfuloMi la In

nloe caana out of ton a Uyap«pUo atoinarh.
flood <ll|K«tlon glvra aound aloep, Indigoatlon
jBt*rfarea with It. Th«* brain ami stomach aym-
jAtbls'. One of th« prominent ayuiptoma of «

vMkK ataU* of the gastric organa la a disturb,

gpcc of the great nerye •ntrepot. the brain. In-
Tj|or*t* the aUunach. and you rcatoro equilil*.
riuru to the great tenter. A moat reliable
p^dlclno for the puriniaela Hnatetter'a Htomat h

Blttera. which la far preferable to mineral seda-
pvaa and powerful narcotics which, though
ibey *or * Ihne eiert a ao)H>riftr itidueiire
gpttn the I rain, soon cease to act, and invar!-
^bly injure tb* tone of the atomacb. Thu lii|.
wr». on the ooutrary. reetoru activity to the
opcraMona of that all import nut organ, ami
their heuefloent influence ! .reflected in sound
• lee p and a tranquil state of thn nervous sys-
tem. A wholesome impetus Is likewise given t .

the action of the liver and bowels by Its uae.

Is thn nnw procoa* of umtal plaCnff
the Inventor Utma away with battorio*
iiul dynamoa ami dopnndft upon a dotihln
eleclrical conipoaltlon; in coppnr platimr
rgst I mu an alkaline hath Ih use I in
plain of an aclihilatnd ono.

Taoaa who use Dobbin*' Fleet rio Soap
ra< h week (and their mime is legion) sav.»
their clothe* and strength, and let *o<ip do
the wmk. Did gon «vor try It? II not do
to Monday sure. Ask vour grocer for It.

It la aomotltfiea quite enough for a
man to folgn Ignorance of that which ho
know*, to gain thn reputation of know-
ing that of which lie la Ignorant

Orkat Inventions have been made tills
nineteenth century, but none more great or
needed than Dr. bull's Vegetable Worm
Destroyers. Mothers know this, liy mail,
V> cant a. John D. 1'urk, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Don’t drop your conversation to a
whisper when ono enters the room, even
If ho la thn one you are talking about.

Til* KNT UK ROOK Is ably written, and
give* trusty Information for everyone
growing fruit of any sort or kind. Hent
free by Stark Bros.. Louisiana, Mu — Orange
JuiUl Farmer. _
Ada i’T your conversation to your com-

pany; if you are in a Chinese crowd, talk
Chinese, etc. _
FITS.- Ail Fits stripped free hr Dr.KIluc'* Great

Nerve lleMtorer. No Kits after flr*t dsy's use. Mar-
vellous <*ure«. Treatise sud trtal bottle free to
Fit caae*. head to Dr. Kltue, W1 Arch 8t.. Pulls.. Pa.

VS*

’The Great

REMEDY"
FORPAIN

TiPniAA *1'SI !• (nn A
lAUUmA Ms« ANSI tl.l.t frsai TWRNTV UlUUo

Trtt »*. I At 0X4 ISVKSTRKNT t «.. TAt uUi. «As»t.

PATENTS
i Ulustrated Hand Itnok free.
>J. II CKAI.LK A TO..

\Vii»hliiitton, I). C.
Piesse mention this Paper every time you write.

HOW ARE YOUR
Cure* cold or tender
Swollen or peripiring

Smaller Shoe* mav be wont with comfort
PEDINE -S- sT FEE. .
Smaller SKoea mav be worn with comfort. Price, $o ct« .

at Dnif Stores, or by mail 1 rial Package and illuvir. lrd
pimp Met for a dime
THE PEDINE CO., Woau> liuiLLUtG, Nsw Yoa*.

Prettiest
Kvcr Printed. H K

iSEEDm1^
One cent a pkg. Up if rare.
Cheap, pure, Iwst. 1 000 Ot*) extras.
Iteautiiiil llluvirated Catalogue free.

R. 11. Shuinway, Rockford. III.

rm
M

ELY’S CREAM BALM
Applied into Nostrils lx Quick’. v
Abonrlx'd, Cleanxes the lleail, I
iteala the Ho re.- and Curt-a

CATARRH
Restores Taxte nndHnioll. quick-
ly lu lirvr.i ( old iu Heal and]
headache. AOc. at Dnugls's.
ELY BttOH.. M Warrru Ht- N. Y. I

From the “Pacific Journal.”
*'A great Invention bus been mum?* by Dr.

Tutt of New York. Ho has produced

Tutt’s Hair Dye
which Imitates nature t4> perf^rtlonj itact*
InstHiitMiiooiisly mid Is perfectly hannleiui.
Price, 91. Otttce, 39 & 41 rnrk Place, K. Y.

-VASELINE-
for A ONE DOLLAR HILL sent ns br mall
;® will deli Ver. free of all charge*, to any person lu
e tolled States, all of the follownug articlea. caro-

«lly packed s
'Wo-oimco !»ott o of Pure Vaseline ........ lOcts.

'tie two-ounce bottle nt Vaseline I'otuade.... lb “
wejarof Vascltot) Cold ( rram .......... 13 *

rako of Y'wsoliuet'a'npbor Icc. ...; ........ 10 “
'uerako of Vaseline 8 ap. unsceuted ........ . 10

wke of Virarnne 8oat>. exq UiBltelT Boentcd a “
two-ouut o bottle of White Vaeellue ....... 25

$1.10

, for p'lntage ittampn, ony Mingle article at the price
**»«!. On no aaonu-t be pemuaded to accept. from
“ec (truoglni any Voeeltne or preptrration there from
•iieiH labeled with our name, becaune you id II certain-
re t ire an imiuuion irhtch ha* little or no value.
L'beaebrougli Mfo. Co.. *44 SUto St., N. Y.

Bermuda Bottled.
“You must go lo Itermuda. If

you do not I ulll not be retpomd-
hle for Hie eoiiNrqurncea." •• Hut.
doctor, I enu atrnrd neither Hie
Dine nor the money." ** well, H
Diat iu luipoNKlble, cry

SCOTT’S
F WILSIOl
OF PURE NORWEGIAN
. COD LIVER OIL.
 ’uimetlmea eall It Bermuda Uot-
l|ed, anil many eu*e* «»t

^CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Cough. or Severe Cold
have CCRF.n with It; and the
advantage la Hiat the moat aentd-

"tomach ean take It. Another
fid* wkW* eommenda It la the
Ummattng pranertlea of the Hy-
Pophnnnhitea whleh ft contain*.

wni find It for aale at your*** tke
^jrtnal 9COTT 9 EMCLMOM.** ̂

near] j

alwflTx

vou don't

The M*n W ho Tolu You Ko.
He live* in about any and

©very beighlKirh'HKl.
He is omnipresent, and he is

happening along jiiat when
wan’t him.

H yon go1 into any kind of difTIr x.tv
with anything, just at thing* are at
heir worst, and you feel as if it would
be a relief to indulge m a little pro-
fanity, if it were not wicked, along
comes this man, with hU hands in Ills
prntalooha’ jiocketH, bisuir knowing and
acute, Ins nose a little to o. e side, fol-
lowing the tip of his bat, and his whole
manner fairly brimming over with
amused knowledge and intelligence.
Ho will cock his eye at you and vour

dilemma, and remark, cooiy:
“I tuld you so ! ’

It you arc a farmer, lie lias a watchful
care over everything that pertains to
the improvement of your farm and its
belongings. If vou fence up part (Jf
the pasture, and net it out to apple
trees, and the Ik nor goes to work upon
them and kills them, this man will hap-
pen along just as you are down on your
knees, with your bat off, and a piece
of crooked wire iu your hand digging
after the destroyer, ai ’ he will survey
your operations for a little while, anil

then will burst forth with the inevit-
able ob er vat ion :

•“I told yon so!”
If you reclaim a piece of swamp land

from the alder* and gray birches which
are indigenous to the soil, and plant it-j

say with cranberries, and the cran-
berry parasite gets on the bushes and
destroys the crop, and you will find
yourself out of pocket by your venture,
this man will happen along just as you
are harvesting about a pint of berries
to the acre, and be will smile knowingly
and give utterance to the eddifying re-
mark above quoted. And sometimes he
will add, by way of a clincher, “that
anybody of common Hense might have
known how it would have turned out."

If your cattle die, or -your barn burns
down, or your family gets the cholera
morbus, he could have told you just
how it would be, if he had chosen.
He is one of the greatest nuisances in

the world.

We all commit mistakes and make
blunders, and we have bad luck and
misfortunes and troubles without num-
ber, but to have tliis low-lived wretch
come along with his, **I told you so!’’
is enough to try the jsitience of a faint
— to say nothing of the patience of a
fallible mortal. .

This man knew all about the recent
financial disturbance in Wall street;
the panic in the stock market; the
trouble between the United Htates and
Great Britain in regard to the seal
lisheries; the Indian scare on the bor-
der; even the death of Sitting Bull was
to him a forgone conclusion.
Foregone conclusion! He likes that

expression— it sounds well, and he has
caught it from some newspaper which
deals in platitudes, and he clings to it.
He is an adopt at foretelling the

weather. He knows just what kind ol
a day next Fourth of July will be— at
least he will tell you he did after it is
past. He knows all about the atmos-
phere of next Thanksgiving Hay, and
whether you will be safe in asking An-
gelina Arabella out sleigh-tiding on
that day or not Any way, if you ask
him regarding it about next Christmas,
he will tell you that ho could have
told you the snow would have all
melted off -“yes, Hir !”

In short, this man knows everything
beforehand, if you can in anywise credit
his word; and no doubt when the final
crash of worlds set in, you will meet
him somewheoe among the clouds,
holding his hat on, and exclaiming:

“I told you ho!”

Cured **r JidUti9>
“I remember a young friend of mine,’:

said ’Squire Johnson, of Cincinnati,
“who considered himself funny. He
went to a prominent jeweler on Fourth
street, and purchased a watch for $50,
receiving a written guarantee that the
w atch would keep good time for a year.
If the watch failed the purchase money
was to be refunded.
“Well, my friend was called to Europe

soon after that and spont several months
traveling about various parts of the
earth, and it happened that he returned
to Cincinnati on the very day that the
guarantee on the watch expired. A>k-
ing me to accompany him we went tc
the jewelry store and, calling out the
proprietor, my friend laid down the
guarantee, which the jeweler read, and
then expressed himself ready to fulfill
his contract The watch was placed
upon the counter and was found to be
just one-half minute too fast.
“The jeweler placed it carefully in a

drawer and, going to his safe, counted
out five crisp ten dollar hills ami passed
them to my friend with a smile.

44 ‘Yea, but I don’t want tho money,’
he stammered; ‘give me buck my watch.
It was only meant as a little pleasantry. ’

44 ‘I have complied with my contract, :
replied the jeweler, ‘and 1 only meant
a little Im-itiesK.”

“ 'But I must have that watch, said
the thoroughly disconcerted funny man.

-“ ‘Well,’ replied the jeweler, proceed-

ing with his work, T consider a watch
that varies only one-haif of a minute in
a year worth more than $50. I will sell
yon the watch for $100., ______

* So chagrined that he hardly KTrew
what he was doing, my facetious fneml
paid over the $100 and pocketed the

44 ‘When you need another good "atch
Rivo we u call,’ -aid the jeweler werrUy,
as we took our departure.
“Well do you know I have never

heard of that fellow doing a funny
thing since.” _ -

While some people are very Pop-
ular as to whom they talk with,

j would like to be on speaking term*
with almost anybody.

D**ru««H Can’t R» Cured

Houal rAmdles. Deafness D caused by nn In-

u"r,x
vou have a rambling aound or ImiMufecl hrar-
Ing, alid whrn It Is entirely closed lWueHH Is
tii* rosull. and unlen tb > fuflatutnatlob can he
takeu out and this tube restored to its nonnol
condition, healing will Uj destroyed forever:
ihS.ffi?®, (,f1t,*M are <'a"««-<l by catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflaim-d condition of
the inuooiis snrfio eH.

Wo will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafnen* : <cau»«d by Caiarrlii that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's fcalarrh Cure. h«nd
'for circulars, free.

J niKNF.Y A CO., Toledo, Ohio.
*#-bold by Druggists, 73c.

"Ire NmIIh from 1* ate Strel.

It ha* always boon considered Impossi-
ble to cut wire nails from any material
except wire, but It is reported that an
ingenious arrangement has boon Intro-
timed Into n mttt In Pittsburgh which
enables wire nails to In* made from steel
plate.* This invention may be attached
to the ordinary eiit-null machine, and is
sai l to be capable of producing perfectly
formed nails in greater quantity than Is

possible by the present wirc-nall appa-
ratus.

Complete, | to V'ead wood.

The Burlington route, C., B. A Q. R.
R., from Chicago, Peoria, and St Louis,
Is now completed, and daily passenger
trains art* running through Lincoln,
Neh., and t ustcr, S. I).,»to Dcadwood;
also to Newcastle, Wyoming. Sleeping
curs to Dead wood.

The danger from gases only. In con-
nection with house drainage are said to
he comparatively easy to avoid, tho main
consideration being a continuous thor-
ough veu illation of the pipes.

The Catalans say, "Whero wilt tnou go.
Ox. that thou will not I'loug.iV" All must
work, although SAPOLIO makes some
work easy. Try it und *e<*.

To HR hugged by a drunken man
tight squeeze.

is a

A boy applied for a situation In an
eating-house, and said he was lit for the
post because fie understood the business.

NO 8 A I F. it HEMKDV can be had for
Coughs und C.diN, or any Double of tho
Throat, than "llnnni'n linmehial Trochee. n
Price 25 cl*. Sold null/ in bore*.

The tailor is an obliging man. lie.
tries to suit everybody.

Deecram's Pills cure Sick Floadache.

fig cm: of speech — Money talks.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. IMso’s
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. . Due.

Ir afflicted with Sore Eyes, noe Dr. lHaao
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25o.

Prepare
for Spring
Now Is the lime to attend to your per«onsl condi-

tion m prcnsrsilon frtr •h* rliang* to kprloff sasson.
If you have not ’wintered well," If yon are tired out
from overwork, if your blood list become Impure
from clotte conltnerueut iu bally venillated ofllcoa
or shop*, you sbonld take Hood's fUr^aparilla at
once. It will purify ami vitalise your blood, expel
all serma of disease, create a Rood app.-Utc, aud
*He your whole ayatem tone aud streufth.
K. b. be aura to get

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druRRUta. fl: six for IS. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD A CO.. Apothecaries, Lowell. Mata.

IOO Doses One Dollar

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure Is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorited to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can sue-
cesslully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous exjjense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH’S CURE, Price locts., jo cts. and
$i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster, Price 25 ct*.

,Llve. ciif no-tic •g*nt« to canvass
tor our I nlarged Portraits. No ex-

_ porn m e required. Now men earn
’tier month. A splendid chance for
Wrusteu FobthaitCo„ Auburn. N.Y.

1*10 l/\IM JO*™ W.HORRV*,
_ Washington, Ik. C.

lyrs iu lost war, 15 adjudicating claims, aUy aim*.

CUT THIS OUT.

Grand Palace Hotel

81 to 103 N. Clark St..

CHICAGO.
UyFour minutes from
Court House. Rooms $3
weekly. Transients 50c
up. American and Eu-
ropean plans. Evkby-
THING XKW.

HOW GET WELL
is a question of vital importance,

but it is equally important that you

use some harmless remedy;

many people completely wreck their health

by taking mercury and potash mixtures,

for pimples and blotches, or some other

trivial disease. S. S. S. is purely

vegetable containing no mercury

or poison of any kind. And is at the

same time an infallible cure for skin diseases.

Treatise on Blood and Skin diseases free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.

EECHAMs
PILLS____ EFFECTUAL?

9^" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/-**

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat. Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAhTS PILLS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,

they ACT LIKE MAO IQ, Strengthening tho muscular System, restoring long-lost Com-
plexion, bringing buck tho been edge of appetite, and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF
HEALTH tho whole physical energy of tho human frame. Ono of the best guarantees
to the Nervous and Debilitated Is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
AMY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
Prepared only by THOti. IIKFCHA .M. Helena, I.nneaahlre, Fnslnnd.
Hofd hg Ihruiigiets generally, B. F. ALLEN CO.. 365 and 367 Canal St.. New York, i
SoU AirenU'fnr the United 8InI«k, »rAo (if drumat due* not keep them) WILL MAIL V,

.LSun RECEIPT m PRICE, 25cts. A BOX. (MEKTIOtf thus Paper.) /B SEC HAM'S PIL
'v/N.'

“Peiter out* of ttie world, t-han out- of Hie
f&shion!j—^~^Ax? it is

In R o use \
\ O

• coeva>.Mr.

forhouse-tleadiing-lhs & solid
c&ke of scouring soap-Try ih

Cleanliness is always fashionable and the use

of or the neglect to use SAPOLIO marks a wide
difference in the social scale. The best classes
are always the most scrupulous in matter% of
cleanliness— and the best classes use SAPOLIO.

p ISO’S REMEDY FOR CAT Ait li
• A cheapest. Relief is Immediate.
Cold in the Head It has Do equal.

FOR CAT AKiilL— Best. Easiest to use. euro Is certain, tor

CATAR R H
JUsao Olnttnent, o^wWch a smal^ particle Js applied to the

ddreas. K. T^ Ha/klitmc. Warren, P*.

“German
Syrup”
G. Gloger, Druggist, Watertown,

Wis. This is the opinion of a man
who keeps a drug store, sells all
medicines, comes in direct contact
with the patients and their families,
and knows better than anyone else
how remedies sell, and what true
merit they have. He hears of all
the failures and successes, and can
therefore judge; “I know of no
medicine for Coughs, Sore Throat,
or Hoarseness that had done such ef-

fective work in my
Coughs, family as Boschee’s

So,.Thro«.S™SSyPc.M
Hoarseness, at my store, who was

suffering from a very
severe cold. She could hardly talk,
and I told her about German Syrpp
and that a few’ doses would give re-
lief; but she had no confidence in
patent medicines. I told her to take
a bottle, and if the results were not
satisfactory’ I would make no charge
for it. A few days after she called
and paid for it, saying that she
would never be without it in future as
a few doses had given her relief. ’ * <D

GEN'

'Units

For/3
* “OYJ

*1-75

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE aEN/uftAKN.

WC.OO <iernili»«* IIhimI-hcw-cxI. mi e]«-R«ut mid9 stvlish draMM SbtH- which comint-mU ilnelf.
Myf.OO Haml-M-Mcxi Welt. A hue <nlf Shoe tin-

equaled tor mvle aod durability.
(MMxlyeHr Welt i* the ataudard draft* ShoeO at u popular i>ri<'*.

S<2..%0 roik-euiMii'a Shoe la eftpcclolly adapted& tor railroad im-ti. lanm-n*. etc.
All male m OotutraH*. button and Lare.

1*0.00 for I -so lie*. In the only liaml-newed ShoeO Mold at tbiM popular price.
INhikoIm Shoe for Ladle* taa new depart-
nre aud pro ml He h to become verv popular.

• 0.00 Shoe for I-ndie* and •1.75 for Mae**
htill retain their excellence tor fttyie. etc.

All Koodft warranted and (damped with name oa
bottom. If advertised local agent cannot topplv
yon. nend direct to factory, iuclobing advertiaed
pi Ice or a postal for order blank-*.

XV. I~ DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mohm.
t ' NTK1>— Shoe Dealer in every cKy and town

i* oecupied. to take exclusive aitency. All agents
i.M..-i-tlfted in local paper. Send tor illuftt'd catalogue.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

W.BAKEB & CO.’S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the exceaft of oil

baa been removed,

/• absolutely pure an<lt ,
it is soluble. - ’

Ko Chem icals
are used In its preparation. It

haa more than three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed with .

Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, .

and la therefore far more tvo-
, nomlcal, costing less than one
cent a It is delicious, nour-

^ ' Ishing, strengthening, EastLT
DiciESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
os well as for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Pr.’ftnyder'B Kidney
Hu !«um cures Enuresis

BEDWETTING.)
------ ----- - ... --- .............. .... bnk.KA.v> My twe little
hoys were t rouble<l with Enuresis. 1 t jok them up 6 or
filimeft every nik’ht. Your Kidney Pulsam cure<t them
in less than a week. I would shout your praises from
the house-top for all to hear. 1 thank you to: making
my Poor 1 ittle folks happy.” Price 9 1 per package, by
mail. Address, with stamp for circular,
Dr. O.W. F. SNYDER, 243-8tate St Chicago, III.

Ask your Druggist to order it for you.

LIZABETH CADY STANTON
im<« »i»i i re« *v vx-:rikiki>.
I’uiiileftM (hiblhirtli Asstircil. Send
htamp n>r circipur Maky MfXENOY & I

(Lydia Alma, LVhi Indiana Av.. Chicago. 111.1

MOTHERS

CATARRH
CI’RKD. Kami

•Agents w auteii. .
Lamlcrbach Oo..New ark.!

C. N. U.

'.'"'FREE
Newark.NX

No. »-9l

WHEN WHITING TO ADVEKTISEILS,
Plraftc mu) you Maw the udvertisriueac

in thiM impcr.

tTr? ̂

/j

MN0 MORE DOCTORS FOR ME!
They said I was consumptive, sent me t

Florida, told mo to keep quiet, no excite
ment, and no tennis. Just think of it
One day I found a little book called ‘Guidi
to Health.' by Mrs, Pinkkam. aud in it
found out what ailed me. So I wrote v
her, pot a lovely reply, told me just what b
do, and I am iu splendid health now."

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’ScoTpoum
conquers all those weaknesses and ailment
so prevalent among women, and restores per
feet health.

All Druggists sell it as a standard arti-
cle, or sent by mail, in form of Pills ot
Losenges, on receipt of $1.00.

Lydia C. Plnhham Mod. Co., Lynn. Mata.

Li
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Au exclmiigo Mrs that clover, cut in

fine piece*, scalded and mixed with
bran, will cause heua to lay. Try it.

There are at the present time 2877

•tmlenia enrolled in the University of

Michigan- Harvard cornea next with

2271.

B. J. Lovcjoy isn Manchesterite who
wants the American express company

/COUNTY CIRCUMSTANCES. | “> i*«y »• ">•>

company delayed a shipment of poul-

Hence in that line. i| then being late,

the party started for home, after assur-

ing the boat and hostess that they had

had a very pleaauit time, and if any of

th^u became sick (Vom the effect of
their night’s reveling they should call

on Armstrong, the druggist.

Car^rultr CuttMt, Cttp|M»d, C«re4.-
sofllv Serve# 8ubarrlb«r«.

R. Mapes ha* purchased theBtoilman

fhrm near Gregory.

Dexter's vrilago ot!l«'ere are to l>e

elecie^l Monday next.

try which caused him to lose the above

amount.

Lehman Bros. St Cavenaugh have
fi’ed for Fred. 6. 8chaible of this vil-

lage. who was knocked down and run
over by a car’ at the Jackson branch

The temperature fell from 70 to 16 depot last spring, a declaration in his

in Kan*4t» last Tuesday. ca<e against the Michigan {Southern It.

One who claims to know says lha J R. Co. He claims $10,000 damages.—
this is the time to trim grape vines. 1 Manchester Enterprise.

I^ist week’s Grass Lake News ton- The rush of trains (very few stop in
tallied a marriage notice dated Sep. 12. Grass Lake), the turmoil of trade, and

Conrad Lahn. who settled it. Man- w,'lr °,'bu,i"w* ,n ,hb m<"roP<,,K do

ebesier in V-t. .li«l there Imi Friday. | '•«' wel1 "i"' ,he ™n-
templative turn of mind of our friend.

A motor line from Saline to Ann
Arbor Is the latest scheme on the car-

pet.

Manchester* s creamery turns out an

average ot 260 pounds of butter per

dav.

llev. Robt. Adams. He wants to get
into a quieter town, ami has about
made up his mind to move to Stock-
bridge. — Grass Lake News.

Dr. Lynch reports to the Manchest

er Enterprise a singular case of ampu-
Dexter has a “peeper.” If he can bel (alion by 1Mture: Wm. Eaton of 8ha-

caught, lie will peep through the bars |ia<; bn(j jn his foot and

— at the jail. |oe(^ aIK| the ti«8 have been dead and

A Grass Lake hen is so ambitious black for several mouths. A few days
that she is now trotting around with ago the front part of the foot, ttesh and
thirteen chicks. bone, dropped oft* in bed, and upon

The Michigan Schoolmasters’ Club examination of the foot, the* doctor
holds its meeting in room 24 of the U. found that the flesh was healing nicely
of M. to-morrow. |and thinks the foot may get well.

About two hundred feet of Swift’s

dam, at Ann Arbor, went out Friday
night, involving a loss of $><00. •

Rumor has it that there is a mine of |

paint, of various shades, five miles

THAT OUAND FEAST.
[The following story Is extracted

trom the “Grammar School Critic,”
the first number of which was read at
the exercises in the Grammar room,
last Friday afternoon. The Critic is a

north of Gregory, on Mr. Merrill’* | paper edited by Nat ie Bowen and Efiafarm. 4 Armstrong, assisted by an able “staff. '

.. ^ 4 % Fh Is st orv contains the names of all the
Henry Gortou, the hustling mereh- 1 holar], „ t|ie {;rarnmar roon^-Ku.

ant at Waterloo, will this aummer oc- ()ui. friem,6 Hl. a)M, Mrg ninilk
cupya new store which U now being lfler Umrdi|IK Ht t|ic M,Kune house
cm led foi him, | j.ol. a 8|10rt (jn)c> removed to the Hoag

Cal ley, the furniture manufacturer | hotel, w hero they decided to stay un-

al Stockbridge has shipped his entire I til their new house, which was being

outfit to Vassar, where he will again built by the carpenters Keusch, Foster

engage in the business. and Stnffun, should be completed. The

Cyra* B* Itavmond of Gi-as.* Lake. ho,,se 'was sin,n,ed on ",e ^ner of
ha* been appointed aaaistaut G. A. U. (,o'*gih.n aial Gerard *trcct*. near some

inspector for this department, and has BaUlv''i" lrees- T1,ov movc<1 1,1
received Ids commission. ial,,’u, ,he 1,1 of November and by

COUNCIL PROCKKD1NC1S-

Chelsea, Oct. l, 1890.

Board met in coancll room.
Meeting called to order by president.

Roll cal) by clerk.

Present. W. J. Knapp, President,
Trosees, Riemenscneider, Light ball,

Holmes, Crowell, Bacon. Absent, Kempf
Minutes of previous meeting road

ami approved.

On motion the complaint of ditch

on East street was referred to street

committee.

On motion the folloing bills were
allowed and order* to be drawn on the

treasurer for the amount.

Bert Warner, water,
Fred Canfield, draylng.
F. I*. Glacier, gasoline.
R. A. Snyder, gasoline,
II. Light hail, work;
Jay Wood, police,
Janies Ackerson, d raying. .

On motion the board adjourned-

Fkkd Vooki., Clerk.

Chelsea, Nov. HI, ‘90.

PrMent, Knapp, Light hall. Bacon,
Riemcnschueider, Crowell. Absent,
Holmes, Kempf.

Minutes of last vneetiig approved.

Following bills were allowed:

Milo Shaver, draying $ H 60
Gilbert Martin, 9 days, U 60
Jas. (joddos, *r., 10 days, 16 (mi

W. J. Knapp, freight on Rada 1 60

John Conaty’s bill referred to street

committee.

On motion board adjourned.
Fred Vogel, clerk.

For the erection of the Chelsea School

House will be received by IV.J.Knapp

director of the district, up to March
10th. I89l» at 7 o’clock p. m., of mid

day.

1st. For furnishing all material and

completing in every part} said school

louse, according to the design, plans

and specifications made by G. W. Beck-

with, architect.

2nd. For liko building without
furnishing the heating apparatus, but

adapted to the Isaac D. Sinead St Co.,
RYSieiu of heating and ventilation, the

district to pay Sinead St Co. fur their

heaters as per their plans and specifi-

cations.

3rd. All plans, specifications and
drawings will be found with said di-

rector where all persons wishing to

bid will he granted equal fhcllitle* to

inspect the sniue.

4th. No bids will l*e opened until

March 10th, 1891, at 7 o'clock p. m.,

ami not then unless accompanied with

the bond required by the specifications

the district reserving, the right to re-

ject any ami all bid*.

Dated Feb. -19, 1891.

amt (tettaadt of all nlrT n ‘“Ol

!• «f Charles Hall.
<J*«5**« give nutiee ttuuf 51'
from dal^ ar* ntlowmi. by order of R*,,ttl

f *

ten d’efoefca. m of tvu*b of nl v.l cx*
reive, rxamlne aad adjust laid clatmV'
Paled Januarf 12.1v.d. ,n,,v "

Heal Estate For SeW. * '-I

ftTATR OF MICHIUAM. OOUTTY ftp «

Pint In purauanre of an order ghuii* fa
undenlKiied adintnUitmtor Ot linn,, vJlS
Will uiinvsed of tile eatat« of ii.Ud Ji.al W
deeeo*.ed bt the Hon. Judao of FrobatoiJ?
rountyof W'aablenaw. on the l.Hthda* «» i r
anr. A D 1M»1. fhere will be aold ut iLJuT
due to the hlutiest bidder, at tbi* nm** ,;fv
Uull A M'Uklnvm. Intho vliUgeyf tvLi®
ttie county of tUar>htrimw In said Map
unlay, the seventh day of March. A h
•»ne o'clock In the afteruoon of
Jeet to sit encumbiunces by mortaji^ lir ,tr
wlae rxifttinKat tlie time of the dwy**,. r7;

\ oiuif. the follovrinsdew-rilted real,

Situated In the tovinahip of Kynan.f m,.,
ttfevhteiMiw Htate of Mlchtpnn. kiu»wa2?J
HcfihedM follow*, yli; The west liallift
-ouihvrent iiunrter of aeetlon flftren ik.1
eaat half of the northwest quarter of ti*.-
Feat quarter ot aeettou nveuiy-two.
Pated. CtvIftOH. Ml eh lean. Jan. SI, lit]

AUlCltl. UrniBu
Admlststrntor Pc Ihinla Non atthtlMaui.

nesed of John Youna divinHed. u,,

Beat KaUte For Solo.

Bv onlcr of School Board and Build- 1 QTATK OF MICHtOAN. COUNTY orw* | O tenaw. aa. InMhe matter of tk« mn
ing commit ice.

G. W. Tt wNlk ix,

Superintendent.

•*f the ftau
Kufh Yeusfdtceafted. Notlee In beretw^
ll'it In pursuance of tin order granted u.
under Aluued ex«M utor ob the pni win «.j.
Umciit « f the efttate of aald Huth Vmm!
eenaed hv tlie lion. Judse of Protmtc fu*t
t -iuiity of Wa dilennw. on the IXth dayofliL
•t t. M. th* rv will lie B-dd tM msSMr vendDTi
the hf chest bidder, at the oflice of luniEa
Wilklnsoo. tn the village «if • ( *|bmi h*
<•. tmff of Washtenaw. In *ai.| M ite „a
day. the fteventh dav of March. A. p. i

one o'clock In the nftermvm, ot thardnyl
left to all encumbrance* by mortgage <*'

Dexter meat market men acconnno-

datiugly allow their cellar doors fo ro-

maiu open night*. There are people

there who appreciate the favor, too.

The prohibitionist* have nominated

J. R. Lai ns}, and the ropublicaiis Ro-

Wuhder-ful good luck were settled by

Thanksgiving. Their parlor furniture

was covered with a kind of Zilky good*

which was bought of Kempf and Co.,
their wall* covered with valuable paint

ing*. The most valuable one was paint-

ed bv Monson Burkhart, while their

Chelsea, Dec. !i, ’90.

Present, Knapp, Holmes. Lighthall,

Riemenschneider. Crowell. Absent,
Bacon, Kempf.

Minute* of last meeting approved.

The following bills were allowed:

II. Lighthall, work, $ 9 00
G. Martin, 8 days, 12 00
Jas. Gedde*. 8 days, 12 00
Wm. Emtnert, 3d quarter, 6 00
On motion the room for fire depart-

mem is discontinued and clerk order-
ed to draw order in favor of L. Bab-
cock for Iasi quarter rout to Dei'. 9lh,
and notify Jiiui that rooms are no lon-
ger to be considered routed to village.

On motion board adjourned.
Fred Vogel, clerk.

llrKUtmtloti Notice!

Notice i* hereby given that the board

ot registration for the village of Chel-

sea, will he in session at the Town, __,, 0 a , %i , . I wine exiMliiK nt th* time o( the deaihol
Hull, on Saturday, March <, 1891, from .leoenaeit. the fftilowina detMTtbed tt»| n

9 o’clock a. in., until 6 o’clock, p. 111., j AliVtat certain piece nr pnrerlef
for I lie vurpoee o. correcting .lie 1 -’r
i.tration list, mill .receiving the 1 “/“iVTi.nSi o^b'y J.-rl'tiluSS
of legal voters not now on the list, 1 ‘,:‘V L'bruary. I'Hl.oii ̂ion l0 I teen Upon Ihen-wth xldc of the terrier

h Ki n \ uoik, clerk. | rojitl. thfiit e rminiinr due north t*vftfy>tfe,
(aftfMla. ilience sttul beast fourteen H rtNij iir' IH'rtli line of smtl highyvny t

alony the north line of mhI hlu
twenty-threett:) r.nls to the pln>-r of bfghu
e»uit »tnlnp one acre more or Iqs*.

Ihited, t helsea. M iebiiptn. Jan. 2S, Iwi.
0. W. Tt tvliu,

Executor of the Iasi will and lewsumratifl
Youiik. deeeaaed.

Wood’s ^Ixorv-pKodLln-O-
THE OKKATENGLMH REMEDY,

r for 35 yaariT of YoathftU folly
br u>- u«an v*juc-
emfully. 'lrMar-\
r fitted to cure all
1 •rmtof N'anrotisi
WaAkn-sji. Kmn-
iloni, Rpermator

an t tbeczr
ot la tar yaora.
Oitet imwudiait
itrftxgtH ardviff-
or. AakdniKKiBia
for Wood's rWoa

rboa. Impoiaory. .'iJl* pb- dlua: Ukaoo
•nd all th* art ball tot* Ono . Real KaUate For Sala.

bert M. Montgomery fur the supreme hall was lighted by one of the new
bench. “Still there re more to follow.*' | kind of Hall-lights. In the mean time

they had sowed some grass seed, so
Richard Kearns has been appointed

chief clerk of the state land office. Mr.

Kearns is a resident of Ann Arbor and
until recently has been in the railway

mail service.

John Watts of North Luke is hand-
ling a large number of baskets, made
by Indians in the northern pari of the

state. They comprise about everything

in the ba-iket line.

The school house flag ha* not waved

in the breeze of late because the hal-

yards are broken trom the giafl'.— Dex-

ter Leader. Wouldn’t it be well to look

after the halyards on the flag siafl at

this place?

The ’man who observed that large
rivers generally happened to run close

to the large cities, has now discovered

that the firms who do the largest bus-
iness, generally happen to have the
largest advertisements in the papers.

For the benefit of the (initiated (says

an exchange), the following descrip-

tion of the game of tiddledy- winks is

published: Tiddledy-winks is played

with tiddledies, winks, and a wink pot,

dinguses and duflicities. Each player

takes a dingus, thereby pressing a tid-

dledy on the wink, make it jump into

the wink-pot — if you can. If you suc-

ceed you are eutilled to a dnflicity,and

for each w ink you jump into the wink
pot, from the duwink, you count a fic-

tiddledy and continue so to operate the

time wiukle upon the poilowog, until

the points so carried shall equal the

sum total of the bog-whip, multiplied

by tbe^Miteridkium and added to the

aforesaid wink pot, when you may be
said to have won the game.” There is
just about as much sense in the game
as there is in the above item— bat Iota

jf fan.
j i .

that it should get started before Win-
ter should set in, but when spring
came they were very much disappoint-

ed with the looks of their yard, for. in-

stead of a beautiful green lawn, there

was only here and there a tall green
Speer of grass, the rest was all weeds.

Of course these could not be left to

grow, so they began to puil them out,

which was a pretty hard task and when
they had finished they found they were

pretty near Tucker-ed out. They had

raised a few chickens that year, and

just as soon as they were large enough

to Crowell, they were determined to

Hoover around the door. At last they

made so much trouble by Wade-ing in
the mud, and tracking up the door
yard, that they concluded to kill them

and have a change from the winter diet

from Hammond eggs and Bacon, to
fresh meat, and a* there was such a
number, they thought they might kill

Chelsea, Dec. 17, ’90.

Present, Knapp, Holmes, Lighthall.
Crowell. Absent, Bacon, Riemen-
schneider, Kempf.

Minute* of hat meeting approved.

The following bill* were allowed.

Dennis Leach, 3 loads earth, $ 1 6u
M. J. Neves. Wood. 8.s

Wm. Bacon, lumber and tile, 76 96
Gilbert Marlin, l day, 1 60
Jas. Gedde*. 1 day, 1 60
Hoag & Holmes, sundries. 6 01
J. P. Miller. 26 load* gravel 1 30
John Conaty, less taxes, 2 86

Moved ami supported to make ap-

propriation in favor of the fire depart-

ment to the mnount of $62 for the en-
suing year, to be paid quarterly, and
to be known as Firemen’s Fund. Yes,
Holme*, Lighthall, Crowell, Absent
Bacon, Riemenschneider, Kempf.

On motion board adjourned.

Fred Vogel, clerk.

County <4 WaAbtf&n.K]
In the matter of the extat.- of Kliatettlii

(on ilre^Nift Mi. Nottee l» hen-hy jjlvea that

bold by Glazier, .he Druggist, Chel^. |
ibetli Newton deveaw# by the Hnn. Ju<liei
Uroliate for the eounty of Washtenaw, oatl
tth Jay of January. A. I> ixa. there will!

xold at ptlblir \em1ui'. to th** higheq hidden
the office of Turnllull A Wilklnsoo in thrrl
life of Chelnea. In the rountyof Wash teuaw
!%Hid Htnte. on Saturday, the vxfnth day
March, A 1). WHl, at out* o' dock lb ttw alt
noon, of that day nubjeet lo all eocumbi
hv mortcaife or otherwise existing: fttfhr
of tiie decease of said Kllutbrth Newton
following derrlhed real estate, to-wll;
Situated In the village of Chelsea, county]... . . . Wawhtenawr. state of Michigan, knawa and

Curlett * l brush Remedy is a sureUeribed as follows, viz: commcndnc qi
cure for Thrush r.kI rotting away dU-
ea-CS of the Icet Ot stock. j lo tftr recorded plat of James (Tmgdani M
Ourletf. Pinworn. Remedy (for men

or beast) a compound that tfifectually 1 ai Hgthe aoulh UncofiiHjRj
7 ,* ,, I three rod* and ten feet. thfDCC north pRR

removes those troublesome parasite, oas, nnr, toaouth line ot nouth sti
which are such a great souree of ip- tlienre east along south lint of f^ouihatft#^

itoyances to stock. | tteklnn . Jan. 23. UK.
8 vat r.LT. t

CURLETT’S
Thrush, Pinworm and

Heave Remedy.

Chelsea, Jan. 21, ’91.

Preseut, Knapp, Lighthall, Crowell
Bacon. Absent, Holmes, Kiemen-
schneider, Kempf.

Minule* of last meeting approved.

The following bill* were allowed.

Hummel & Feun, gasoline, $60 60
W. J. Knapp, sundries, 11 57
.The marshal reported making two, . .. .. . arrests under section one, ordinance 16

them .H at once aud have . dlut.er.WKl bo,), |iarl|e, plead guilty before Juk-

lice Bacon, and Mere fined $6 and cost,
each, which they paid.

invite the neighbors and friends in.
The day came, and when they were
ready to go to dinner, Whipple*, Wal-

laces and Wackeiihuts all *&t in a row.

The Taylor* came next, then Miller*,

and then followed on Pottingera, Con-

ways and Clarks, and when the dinner

wa* done, to the parlor they went,

where music wa* furnished by Steip->
bach and baud. Some instrumental
music was theu furnished by Loomis,

Irwiu, Thatcher aud Woods; then fol-
lowed some vocal music by the quar-
tet^ viz: Heber, 8ch nail man, Conrad

and 8teger. Some recitations theu took

place, aud one which was worthy of
notice was recited by Miss Lora Laird.

A dispute theu aroee between Naiie
Boweo aud Paula Gierbach, but it wae

speedily settled by Mias Roee Keitow,

On motion board adjourned.

Fred Vogel, clerk.

Election Notloe I

The annual election of the village o
Chelsea will be held in the Town Hall.
Chelsea, on Monday, March 9th, 1891
The polls will be open from 8 o’clock
a. in., until 6 o’clock, p. m. of salt
day. The following officers are to l>e
elected : one president, one clerk, one
three trustee* for two years, one treas-
urer, one assessor, one constable.

Dated, Chelsea, Feb. 26, 1891. .

Fred Vogel, clerk.

CurlellV Heuve Hemedy it. a ^ra| Admlnt.tr^or
cure* for Heaves in the earlier stages, ton. deceased.

TFRTIMfWI A T Q • I Court for the County of Washtenaw. hoWrijir^llNiUNlAI^. I|te Prolate Office 111 th«* Ultf of vnn ArkJ

Carm'nter Bros.^f I^tvr,Mich i.y.:
W v had a horn* afflicted with the thrush present J. Willard babbitt. Judge o! Pi#

or eighteen months, and tried various In the matter of the estate of Mepb«
remedies to cure it, Imt could get noth- tJuft** dceeased.
ing to 1h*I|, .1 until wo u*.(| CurlottV
Thrush Retnedv, which made a iH'rma- of s.ild deceax'd.come Into o«>urt and
nent cure in a short time. '"hi they are now j.repsrwl to r.md-

I nal account aa such nc editors.
Fred Strehle, of Delhi Mill* says: One! fhercuimn It la oed-red that Tu

year ag(
lame th

•0th day «»f March, next at ten
or ago I had a young In/Tse that wa^ I H|(. iM. aliened foi evand]

Hltlis. and could I allowing auch account .and that th** l'«
of iiaid deceased, and all other perww
eated In said entatc. are required !•» •'PITr.!

ante three or lour i non tl/s. and could I allowing
not find out what caused the lameness ’ 1

until the Hom; w«e takuft lo H. M. Ide, Sw'r^H. •ffn ii m WJJ
the horse sinter; who told me that the th** Probate office In tb« city of Ann
the limping gait and winking smell of I
lus foot was caused thrush, and ad- And it'uTurlheronfored that said miiniiil
vised me to get a bottle of Curlett’s I tor give notire to tboiierwn* lnterr«e«j“
Thrush Hemedy, which after using « I he^rVna u,e^ .

few times, remov<‘Ci the smell and lame- 1 1» iw published in the (loi sf *
ness, and now the horse is pronounced I nSwHpaper Minted and clro«»Htinit ''i

cun-d by the besl horseman. county three ai.ccesslfe week-. prcu«J day of ticartiuc. ̂  -- v rnr.JTro
~J. WiLMUii Babuiit Judge®* rn*

Fre<4 Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., says:. , (

I had a horse which had the thrush, and | \v„. itorV/pratmtc Recistcr.
med to sell him, but could not realize
half his value, usetl one bottle of Cur-
lett’s Thrush Remedy, which produced
a |K‘nnanent cure, and then had no
trouble in disposing of him for what he
wa* worth.

Henry fichulU, of North Lake, Mich.,
says: I cured a very bad case of Thrush
of three years’ standing, by using ( ur-
h-tt's Thrush Remedy, when cveryt
* lse that was tried failed to prodm
cure. •'

Frank Hoff, of Anderson, IJvingstou ftucHHbrGens*
Co., says; My horse for five ot* six weeks | 1 , active cause of
had a It in ping pit and UuKeeby. the “ffientdi^
hlacksin.ili at Pinckney, Midi , told m. | aJffwlII cure Catunb,

caused the hum mss and advis- Unpnmonia Djsp’P81?1’, i
to get * bottle of gur,.„-s Tbru,!, | ̂ kiSe^oublee^i® \

and Ague, Female Weakn^J
ous Exhaustion, Sleeplessnej*

Smur 1’ttla
wa»k tor u», by

•**t rut. twbm *

vSuSSZ*.

— Vkw
VI. Ural lait A Cra., »•*

Or* Kelly1® Cerml^fuft
A new discovery, mtsoared ontw

>v.

i
, ptepartH uu»

theory now acoe^iw by
Germ®?!

remedy, which, after a few applications i ̂ d A gue** Female Weakness^' g*
removed the amdl ranH l-mra««.. ,..wl QUA EJhli;i8llo„ SleepleSSUM^jj-

ache. Infantile Fevers and ton j

Rheumatism. S^hiletiCv
othvr Blood and Germ diseases.

Beal Bstate For Bel®.

Twenty teres of laud one and half
ml lee sortlArett of Cheltea. Fair
huildliiff^ good orchard, well watered
ialfi

the smell and htineness, and
the horse i* now cured.

Jacob Haas, of Lima, Washtenaw Gt>.
Mich., say*: I had a man* afflicted with
thrush, and doctored her with a veter-
inary Burgeon for *ix months, but thm
w'eeks after 1 quit using his medicine,
she was as bad as ever. I bought a l>ot-r* Thrush Remedy, and
after a few applications smell and lame-
ness were gone, and then after using a
dollar bottle ot the remedy, the mare
wae cured and has shown no sign of tho

*b« having quite .good dral of 4. Brool/H7w!^M^Ulf*i 11^1. ^6^016, U 113111 113.

ily Medicine, •cientitically , .

perfectly eafe ^gntW,
effect.. SnUsfnctten^^^

...u mey <*


